
1. How can the City best help in COVID-19 health recovery efforts?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Connect residents with pandemic-related resources 759 115 4 878 57.4%

Address health inequity issues related to pandemic health 682 77 5 764 50.0%

COVID-19 and vaccine education and outreach 650 61 0 711 46.5%

Better public access to vaccines 603 82 4 689 45.1%

More COVID-19 testing 174 26 6 206 13.5%

Total Responses 1340 182 7 1529 100.0%

2. Which of these programs would best help Santa Ana’s neediest residents?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Rental assistance 867 117 3 987 63.6%

Childcare assistance 741 53 6 800 51.5%

After-school programs 683 56 4 743 47.8%

Debit cards to shop in Santa Ana 464 94 0 558 35.9%

Forgive past-due water bills 475 67 5 547 35.2%

Total Responses 1364 182 7 1553 100.0%

3. Which of these assistance programs would best serve the overall community?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Small business support 740 95 4 839 53.8%

Early childhood education 701 79 5 785 50.3%

Affordable internet 664 101 3 768 49.2%

Arts programs 354 47 2 403 25.8%

More services at City’s Family Justice Center 0 57 2 59 3.8%

Total Responses 1373 181 6 1560 100.0%

4. Which of these programs are the best way to address public health?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Housing and health services for the homeless 838 91 3 932 60.2%

Health access for residents 758 101 5 864 55.9%

Investigate health hazards in Santa Ana 472 78 6 556 35.9%

A stronger City role in community health 301 66 1 368 23.8%

Health education for residents 277 60 4 341 22.0%

Total Responses 1359 181 7 1547 100.0%

5. Which of these public safety programs are most important to you?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Remove trash from streets, parks and neighborhoods 1,010 117 5 1132 72.2%

Replace or convert problem motels to housing 841 87 1 929 59.3%

Security cameras for parks and community centers 755 121 6 882 56.3%

Graffiti removal 518 53 4 575 36.7%

Safety and security improvements at City Jail 122 16 2 140 8.9%

Safety improvements at City Hall 57 30 1 88 5.6%

Total Responses 1377 183 7 1567 100.0%

6. What are the best ways for the City to communicate with the public?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Social media 926 95 4 1025 65.8%

Automated text/email messages 803 100 3 906 58.2%

Digital sign boards around the city 589 90 5 684 43.9%

Neighborhood pop-ups 604 62 1 667 42.8%

City’s website 0 56 6 62 4.0%

Total Responses 1370 180 7 1557 100.0%

7. Which of these technology improvements are most needed?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Affordable Internet access 951 118 6 1075 69.7%

Expand/Enhance Wi-Fi at public facilities and parks 719 109 5 833 54.0%

Extend the broadband network in Santa Ana 672 77 4 753 48.8%

Affordable computing devices 425 40 2 467 30.3%

Digital literacy 375 54 2 431 28.0%

Total Responses 1356 179 7 1542 100.0%
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8.Which of the following infrastructure improvements are most important?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Neighborhood safety streetlights 915 139 6 1060 68.0%

Street paving 833 93 3 929 59.6%

Sidewalk repairs 701 51 3 755 48.5%

Storm drain repairs 513 63 5 581 37.3%

Neighborhood alley repairs 415 80 1 496 31.8%

Total Responses 1370 181 7 1558 100.0%

9. Which of these park facility repairs are most needed?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Community center renovations 827 117 6 950 62.5%

Sports courts repairs 621 99 5 725 47.7%

Renovations to lakes at Centennial Park and Thornton Park 536 81 2 619 40.8%

Repair parking lots at park sites 493 51 3 547 36.0%

Zoo renovations 366 46 2 414 27.3%

Swimming pool repairs 253 33 1 287 18.9%

Total Responses 1328 184 7 1519 100.0%

10. Which of these new park projects are most important?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Bike trail repair & add security lighting 911 135 5 1051 67.9%

Playground and shade structure replacements 804 88 5 897 57.9%

Purchase land to increase open space 757 70 3 830 53.6%

Lighting for sports fields and courts 661 113 6 780 50.4%

Total Responses 1360 182 7 1549 100.0%

11. Which of the following Library improvements would you most like to see?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Main library early childhood reading & activity area 783 110 4 897 58.5%

More online access to library resources 668 98 4 770 50.2%

New library location in the south half of the city 639 56 2 697 45.5%

Book/media lending kiosks throughout the city 505 82 4 591 38.6%

Small business resource lab 406 42 4 452 29.5%

Total Responses 1346 180 7 1533 100.0%

12. How should the City of Santa Ana improve its fiscal health?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Modernize City facilities and services 654 80 5 739 48.6%

Restore City revenue lost during the pandemic 613 111 3 727 47.8%

Revitalize downtown business sector 621 25 4 650 42.8%

Revitalize the Train Station to attract new business tenants 451 59 0 510 33.6%

Modernize City’s computer systems to deliver services more 0 92 6 98 6.4%

Total Responses 1335 178 7 1520 100.0%

Note: Respondents were able to select up to 3 responses per question and totals may not add up to 100%



Rank Answers 1 2 3 4 5 Avg Score

50.28% 14.46% 15.70% 17.77% 1.79%

730 210 228 258 26

19.63% 30.37% 22.25% 25.83% 1.93%

285 441 323 375 28

15.08% 31.27% 23.97% 27.69% 2.00%

219 454 348 402 29

14.19% 21.42% 36.23% 26.45% 1.72%

206 311 526 384 25

8% 25% 19% 23% 26%

12 36 27 33 37

Rank Answers 1 2 3 4 5 Avg Score

51.34% 14.54% 15.38% 18.75% 0%

671 190 201 245 0

20.35% 31.68% 21.42% 26.55% 0%

266 414 280 347 0

15.30% 32.44% 24.48% 27.77% 0%

200 424 320 363 0

13.01% 21.35% 38.71% 26.93% 0%

170 279 506 352 0

0% 0% 0% 0% 0%

0 0 0 0 0

Rank Answers 1 2 3 4 5 Avg Score

39.86% 13.99% 18.88% 9.09% 18.18%

57 20 27 13 26

25.17% 21.68% 13.99% 21.68% 17.48%

36 31 20 31 25

13.29% 18.88% 28.67% 19.58% 19.58%

19 27 41 28 28

13.29% 20.28% 19.58% 26.57% 20.28%

19 29 28 38 29

8.39% 25.17% 18.88% 23.08% 24.48%

12 36 27 33 35

Rank Answers 1 2 3 4 5 Avg Score

100% 0% 0% 0% 0%

2 0 0 0 0

0% 50% 0% 50% 0%

0 1 0 1 0

0% 50% 0% 50% 0%

0 1 0 1 0

0% 0% 100% 0% 0%

0 0 2 0 0

0% 0% 0% 0% 100%

0 0 0 0 2
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How old are you?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Under 18 21 1 0 22 2%

19-24 153 2 0 155 11%

25-34 383 17 1 401 28%

35-44 330 47 0 377 26%

45-54 185 48 0 233 16%

55-64 127 14 0 141 10%

65 and over 85 3 1 89 6%

No answer 12 1 0 13 1%

Total 1296 133 2 1431 100%

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

African American/Black 16 0 0 16 1%

Asian or Asian American 71 0 2 73 5%

Caucasian/White (not Hispanic) 275 0 0 275 19%

Hispanic/Latino 803 127 0 930 65%

Native American 32 1 0 33 2%

Pacific Islander 10 0 0 10 1%

Other 43 3 0 46 3%

Prefer not to say 116 1 0 117 8%

Total 1293 132 2 1427 100%

What is your relationship to Santa Ana?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

Live in Santa Ana 1,128 120 2 1250 87%

Work in Santa Ana 516 41 2 559 39%

Visitor/spend my free time in Santa Ana
152 8 0 160 11%

Live nearby but outside city limits 50 5 0 55 4%

Other 29 2 0 31 2%

Total 1295 133 2 1430 100%

What primary language is spoken at home?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

English 973 8 1 982 75%

Spanish 301 12 0 313 24%

Vietnamese 5 0 1 6 0%

Other 9 0 0 9 1%

Total 1288 133 2 1310 100%

What is your home ZIP code?

Responses English Spanish Vietnamese Total Percent

92701 215 46 0 261 18%

92703 195 15 0 210 15%

92704 238 16 1 255 18%

92705 85 12 0 97 7%

92706 235 8 1 244 17%

92707 203 27 0 230 16%

Other 117 9 0 126 9%

Total 1288 133 2 1423 100%

Most people think of themselves as belonging to a particular ethnic or racial group. How do you 

identify yourself? 



Is there anything else the City should do to help the Santa Ana community recover from the pandemic?

Immediately address the pollution crisis that is affecting our land, air, and water with remediation policies for 

those most affected, and which has exacerbated the effects of the pandemic; and increase the amount of green 

space across the city for the health of our residents.

They should open outdoor gyms to improve physical help. Expand parks, expand internet network.

We need to help our students and they need to get back in school. Face it, they are already at such a 

disadvantage and being online has only made that learning gap grow larger. We need help our students to be 

more successful and unfortunately without the help of most families it falls on the teachers and schools to do 

that in person. 

End spending on unnecessary Covid signage.

It’s a waste of funding and can be used for other important items like actual vaccines, or funds for each resident. 

Offer incentives (cash debit cards) to homeowners who sign the petition to permit parking in high impact, low 

income neighborhoods to give them an incentive to lessen the density of people and number of cars parking in 

that neighborhood

Do something about the exploding homeless population!

More Utility assistance and bring back the CARES program. 

Lower city tax

Prioritize its community members, especially the small businesses who have struggled to stay open during the 

pandemic. 

Clean up out streets and revamp downtown Santa Ana 

Lower the sales tax 

Lower property taxes

Lower city taxes

Require more street permits to deter housing overcrowding 

Provide grants for home owners to maintain their property 

Create incentives for homeowners to maintain their properties 

Stop making Santa Ana a homeless sanctuary and make other cities accountable for the homeless issue

Stop wasting money on making public facilities beautiful because unless you deal with the homeless issue, these 

same facilities will continue to be occupied by homeless 

Create a youth training and employment program.

More low income housing facilities to be built and access to more affordable child care. 

The city should pay all its debt. It should lower the incredibly high taxes we have. We shop at other cities that 

are nearby. 

Forgive late housing bills from people of losing jobs during the pandemic to prevent rise in homeless situation 

Lower our taxes, Santa Ana has the highest sale tax of any other city. Homelessness is a huge issue in our city.  

Invest in our kids education, free pre-kindergarten education for all Santa Ana residents. Clean our city. Tagging 

is out of control. Help homeowners, lower taxes, lower permit fees, assistance programs for renovations and 

energy efficiency. Once again....invest in our kids education!!!

Rental assistance.

Reduce our sales tax. It is way too high and alot of Santa Ana residents don't make enough income and having 

our sales tax so high makes it even harder to progress. 

1 or 2 months  of free rent to all residents  and businesses owners to help catch up on all thier bills.

Lower taxes

Stop wasteful spending

Attract businesses with incentives 



Reimagine city government. Modernize services, automate things, get rid of manual processes, do things 

differently.

You need to utilize your public health resources!!! Get people on foot and out into the community. Work with 

OUR demographics and not what works for another city. We have elderly hispanics and they are not checking 

facebook or social media on updates. You need people on the phone answering questions and helping with 

vaccine hesitation.

YES!!! Please clean up our city some niegborhoods need alot of TLC 

Parking!!!!  is a major issue here in Santa Ana 

and also take care of the homeless situation ASAP 

Education is the most important thing. Educating the community on health issues. Knowledge is power. 

Youth and family wellness and fitness programs.  Reducing comorbidity conditions like obesity and diabetes can 

help to hugely dampen the impact of the pandemic and is wonderful for overall public health

Homeless!!! 

The city needs to increase affordable housing, there is so much need in the community. Also, there is a need for 

healthier food options, community gardens, and farmers markets with affordable vegetables and healthy food. 

A monthly farmers market at local parks would be something fun for the community. 

Since the pandemic we have seen an increase in car break ins, car theft and petty theft in our neighborhood.  

We need increased police patrols at night through our neighborhoods. 

Help small business owners. 

The program is called Revive...lets put this money in parks, public safety (increase police budget), roads, less 

trash on our streets, don't allow transients create tent cities and then Santa Ana will revive...it will No longer be 

the "trash dump" of OC.

Give every resident $600. 

More housing to get homeless of the streets.  More affordable housing for seniors and low income..Open 

section 8 lists make it more attractive for landlords to offer property.

Update infrastructure to support emergency services such as, Click 2 Enter technology for police and fire to 

access secured facilities with their department issued radios. The City of Anaheim and City of Irvine have this 

technology in place.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QBKv7Mu0tDw

Also reduce emergency response times and traffic collisions involving emergency vehicles during emergency 

response by installing the Opticom Intersection technology at signalized intersections. This technology provides 

temporary right-of-way to emergency vehicles during an emergency response. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qinRtaSW68s

Remove the homeless from the neighborhood streets by providing shelters and mental assistance as well as 

cleaning freeway right of ways encampment

Install Handwashing stations around the downtown area closest to restaurants, bus routes and dense 

neighborhoods.  Especially in areas that have heavy foot traffic.   

Please focus on free internet for all residents and not just the poorest students, but all residents. Also focus on 

budget priorities to bring new revenue sources to the city.  The above budget priorities are skewed and not all 

appropriate.  Think about bringing a new industry such as on-line gaming (downtown e-arena) or music concert 

venues or extreme sports such as skateboarding.



MORE clean up , please!  More policing for litter bugs and graffiti individuals; more services for the homeless so 

they will not be in the streets (housing alone won't stop homelessness).  Our streets look HORRIFIC! 

Thanks!

Keep the city clean and environmentally healthy for all residences.

Update infrastructure to support emergency services such as, Click 2 Enter technology for police and fire to 

access secured facilities with their department issued radios. The City of Anaheim and City of Irvine have this 

technology in place. Also reduce emergency response times and traffic collisions involving emergency vehicles 

during emergency response by installing the Opticom Intersection technology at signalized intersections. This 

technology provides temporary right-of-way to emergency vehicles during an emergency response. 

Lower the police budget.

Stop using so many resources for section 8 housing.  We need to bring in some regular housing on 1st Street.  

We need to bring in Costco's etc....

Stop building things that aren't being used or make sense like the roundabouts in between streets and more 

bike lanes. Focus on fixing our streets pavement and the smaller areas in our neighborhoods. Also police keep 

harassing people trying to make a living like flower and food vendors. That needs to stop

Yes, I think Santa ana should have its own 

RV/Charter bus parking lot/park. Also, a dog park w/ a couple individual enclosed spaces for dogs that really 

don't play well w others to be able to run loose as well. (Except fenced in)

Street parking is ridiculous!  I live in a house and hard to get parking on the street because houses in our street 

rent out to many families in one house!  They rent the living rooms, bedrooms, hallways and garages.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR

HOME OWNERS!!!! (so far only renters and landlord)

trouble ahead... relief so far only by way of deferrals!! Escrow/impound accts DO NOT defer... shortage added to 

monthly payments. Homeowners facing payment hikes after annual assessment. GRANT ASSISTANCE FOR 

HOMEOWNERS!! 

It would be greatly appreciated if the City of Santa Ana can address the homeless issue and come up with a 

solution for housing and control the bike trails with security or fencing because that's mostly were their setting 

up tents. Also, provide more sanitizing/ hazardous clean ups at these homeless encampments. Another issue is 

parking, maybe the city can come up with a developing project to build more parking structures that charge 

monthly, especially since now their are more apartments being built all over the city. I see all these empty lots 

with for sale signs by the city, they should use that space to control this parking issue with more accessible 

parking for residents.

Thank you City of Santa Ana for hearing out the community.

Develop the property on Bristol Street between Civic Center an 17th street as green spaces. The city is far too 

dense and has two few parks

I see public and non-public income daily.  Public employees are paid enough and their benefits WAY exceed the 

public sector.  The city does NOT need to attract / retain employees with pay.  I personally know two people 

who recently left private employers because the benefits (time off, holidays, sick pay, retirement, health, 

working hours) were all MUCH better with the City.  The way to attract and keep employees is to create an 

efficient workplace with a great culture.  It starts at the top with leadership.  Clean the city up - the streets and 

get the homeless back to whichever city they came from and if SA, get them into shelters with services.  




Stop giving money away and providing welfare benefits to those individuals who do not desire to better 

themselves.  Assist them in improving their personal situations by offering support programs and education 

instead of giving them money and furthering their laziness.  They don't wish to improve their lives because there 

is no need for them to do so if the government keeps giving them money and services for free. 

Affordable housing!!!!! There should be a rent ceiling 

Businesses downtown and along the streetcar corridor got hit with double disruptions of a pandemic and 

construction. Businesses that have survived so far deserve city support in the form of loans, forgiveness, or 

other means to ensure they remain part of the community.

When the rental moratorium is over. Help those who will be evicted. That should be the #1 item. Not just 

renters but people behind on their mortgages. 

People think we're out of the woods with Covid 19 and they continue to have large gatherings

Create more facilities for homeless as well as recovery centers for homeless and others who use the alleys as a 

part of living area as well as drug activity

Invest in community-based violence intervention programs. Gun violence and Covid-19 are linked pandemics. 

PLEASE JUST GET THE HOMELESS, DRUGGIES AND GANGS OFF THE STREETS!!!!!!

Prioritize children and family safety: 1) keep children from seeing homeless people everywhere (homeless 

people everywhere is not normal and should be monitored by PD)  2) protect children from seeing graffiti at 

their schools, parks and grocery stores (prevention by PD)  3) provide beauty i.e. artwork, theater projects, fun 

and wholesome music/activities, clean facilities, normalize positive behavior including sports and activities at 

parks with green fields and colorful/well-kept playgrounds with clean restrooms 4) bring in early childhood 

interns/volunteers who need hours - all this monitored by positive/educated/trained parks and library staff who 

enjoy children.  Have high expectations of employees that work with children.  5) Light up areas/streets with 

dim lighting at night i.e. the parks are so creepy, although during the day are ok, but unfortunately filled with 

homeless people. 6) Have so many activities that homeless people don't feel comfortable to just hang around. 

More help for home owners! Taxes and house mortgage too expensive! Better food for schools kids hate! 

School lunch I tried the food and it’s not very satisfying. Try the food so you can know what kind of food is given. 

Very poor choices. 

I would like to see the City add additional personnel to the Code Enforcement division & police parking control 

team so they are properly staffed. It is absolutely ridiculous that we call with concerns and submit complaints to 

no avail because the resources we have now are overwhelmed.

I live in the Heninger Park neighborhood which is severely neglected by City Hall. I understand we live in a dense 

City, but the pandemic has only made things worse. I have neighbors who have built illegal structures or have 

rented out sheds to house families. This has had a ripple effect on parking so now people on my block park in 

their front yards, in the parkways, and on sidewalks forcing pedestrians to use the streets.

I’ve called the appropriate departments about these issues multiple times and have used the City app but no 

one comes out or my requests are closed with no solution. I would love to see the City effectively allocate 

resources to the areas that would improve our daily quality of life.

Ensure that the budget for the police department is kept in check. Do not give additional funding to police.



We need rent control in this city. There are apartments being built here increasing the price of apartments 

nearby. So there are multiple families living in 1 apartment because of the huge increases of rent. 

The increase of where I live is $100 every year I renew. I pay $1891 for a 1 bedroom apartment now. I live next 

to a crack addict who yells anytime of the day.  Its something I didn't want my daughter to ever experience but 

we will be moving to another community because of the struggles of rent and community. We haven't 

progressed as a city in the last 10 years. 

Maybe host a job fair for out of work residents? 

Listen to their residents. We want a safe city. We want open spaces/parks for our kids to run and play. 

Job finding assistance for low income residents

Strengthen Police services

Decrease bills or help people by giving them cards to buy groceries. 

Help.person's with out child.

Also.there also people that have no family.that are deeply in need.and no help.becouse.keep in  mind...all 

everyone in santa ana have a have child...or because there children's are  all grown up....

1. Stop being a sanctuary city. It's sold as protecting families, keeping families together, etc; but in reality it 

protects people that break the law.

2. Better planning when spending resources (eg, Bristol bike lanes are now being worked on for the second time 

after they were just created... better planning would have avoided double spending on the same project).

3. Stop receiving the homeless that other cities in the county dump on us.

4. DO SOMETHING to reduce the number of homeless people on the streets.

Temp remove or reduce regulation to create more opportunities for business to open and companies to do 

business in Santa Ana. Create a safe and clean environment for business. Ask the police department to take a 

more proactive role moving along homeless individuals especially ones with criminal records. 

The City needs to focus on the services it provides to the community rather than just use the funds in projects 

that may lose focus on what they were intended for.  

Please fix the homeless problem. You guys can at least spend a couple million to relocate them and put them off 

the street. They post a great COVID-19 risk and public safety risk. Also fix our roads. Downtown roads. Sullivan 

Street. South Santa Ana. And rental assistance.

be VISIBLE and transparent to the citizens. Be out in the streets to see the problems. Too many elected officials 

stay in their bubble and never see the issues that affect the city as a whole.

Landscape contests for public areas, with cash prizes

The city should focus it's effort on creating affordable housing through new buildings and rent control.  Also 

hiring more teachers and overall more funding to schools at all grade levels and afterschool programs. The city 

should also focus on better communication techniques to reach the public that isn't online or that political 

engaged- billboards, newsletters mailed to each home, flyers in public spaces, etc.

Additional services and programs for seniors. There is a huge disparity between income level and available 

services for seniors, and they may be faced with homelessness. Meal programs, social workers, health care 

access, activities are all critical services for many seniors. It is difficult for the large amount of seniors that don't 

have family to assist them, like all of those that live alone in mobile homes. 

Better policing of homeless issues to make the city safer for visitors and cleaner for residents. 

Clean up the city to attract a better quality of life for residents, attract quality (retail) businesses for residents to 

stay and play in Santa Ana.



I strongly, strongly, strongly believe that the city should do more to consider a 4 year UC or CSU at the Willowick 

site (or ANYWHERE) so that we have a start to finish pipeline for education in the city. Yes we have Santa Ana 

College and yes in the County we have two public universities but proximity and access is important. We need to 

make "Education First" again. It's possible!!

Help restore the zoo fir families 

Spend as many resources as possible toward supporting houseless and homeless populations. This includes 

redirecting funds away from jails, prisons, and ICE.

Make sure the poorest people get the most help.

Increase publicity for the Santa Ana Zoo. Bring families from all over to enjoy this special place. We are lucky to 

have our own Zoo right here in the middle of Orange County. The City can really promote the Zoo as a 

wonderful place for children of all ages. We can also recognize the Zoo as an important community source to 

save wildlife and wild spaces. 

For many decades Santa Anita Park and Cesar Chavez Park has had the worst facilities and parking. Old, smelly, 

and small facilities for such a large neighborhood. This is has been one of the oldest and poorest neighborhoods 

since the 70’s. What a shame that SA politicians don’t have the passion, vision or dedication to rebuild a state of 

the art facilities at Santa Anita park and Cesar Chavez park. Once again million of $$ will be spent elsewhere on 

new trending needs instead of the decades of decay in the Santa Anita Nieghborhood. 

Debt relief / child care services / electronic resources to reduce the digital divide / free public transportation/ do 

not invest in unnecessary and expensive projects 

1. Improve Police Dept funding/staffing.  It's frightening to hear so many stories of citizens making valid requests 

for PD assistance & receiving no or very delayed assistance. 2. Care for homeless, particularly those who are 

desperate to feed their addictions at our expense, and who stop at nothing to steal, damage, intimidate, injure, 

endanger, trash, etc.  Situation is improving but still needs ALOT of work, & effort to prevent Santa Ana from 

being a dumping ground for homeless from other cities.

Address issues related to external homeless people dumped in our city

Demolish buildings no longer viable. Remove the very ugly parking structure at SW corner of Main Street and 

Fifth. DTSA Main Street needs to be valued and it is a gateway to this City. DTSA Main Street tells others what 

the City thinks of itself. Surely there is a more important use for this DTSA corner. And clean up or replacement 

of DTSA Main Street storefronts is sorely needed. DTSA needs to shine and be noticed.

Help the Santa Ana Zoo with deferred maintenance and improvements.

We need more parks for the children mainly in the Willard Area. We need more bike trails. 

Take care of the homeless issues. Are they getting vaccinated/tested? How are they being help? Help the people 

who don’t have access for a way to get vaccinated (low income, non-tech, the elderly people) 

Invest in support services for youth K-12 to help them adjust to the socioemotional trauma faced during the 

pandemic. 

-Provide city funds to residents with low-income

-Provide more food distributions 

The increase of homelessness that's been flooding the streets day in and out and having school age kids witness 

and be around people who are suffering from mental health and capable of harming the residents of Santa ana.

The money needs to help the community please don’t increase the police department’s budget what so ever.



The city should really maintain the green areas on Bristol(not sure how often they get cleaned). They look like a 

junk yard with thrash and a homeless hang out spot. The city should also continue working on the Bristol 

expansion. Currently it’s all just fenced and doesn’t give a good curb appeal. This just attracts thrash and 

homeless encampments.

Open up the Schools so the kids can go back to school, it’s not fair for them. There’s moré suicidal, and 0 cases 

for COVID cases for kids. It’s sad how our kids are being manipulated by the lefts

The city of Santa Ana should provide more mental health services and help by proving more accessible and 

affordable housing to address the homelessness crisis that we currently have 

The city council should reinstate the woman who was ousted last year or so for having conservative issues the 

council needs to direct their thinking to embrace the commandments of the Lord 

Help educate the community about the benefits of consuming less or no animal products and reducing waste in 

our community. Benefits in our health, climate and sense of being. There are great vegan restaurants in Santa 

Ana, but the culture is so deep that not eating meat is often frowned upon. It’d be great if the City could also 

help educate and/or provide plastic alternatives for the amazing restaurants and food trucks in this city. The 

waste needs to drop. We need to ring alarms about the importance of this. Switch to bar soap, use reusable 

towels, encourage people to bring their own utensils/straws, or small containers for salsas/lemons/chiles en 

vinagre when opting for take out. Encourage a rain collection program and educate on how to avoid mosquitos 

from the sitting conserved water. Visit homes to test the water to give the community confidence that they can 

drink tap to help reduce plastic from water bottles. Heck make it kid friendly: influence the next generation! 

Composting.

Increase security at public parks.  Centennial park is a farmers market for drug dealers and users at all hours of 

the day.  We used to see families, Boys Scout groups and children using the park. Now I drive by with my kids 

and see individuals shooting up their drugs in bright daylight.  It’s terrible.  I do appreciate the city buying space 

to turn it into open green space.  

I would like to see more green and outdoor spaces. Especially after Covid it would be nice to continue having 

outdoor public spaces not only in downtown but throughout the entire city. I think the city should also pilot a 

universal basic income to help the city’s historically excluded community. There should be more accessible  

training programs for youth who want to become artists, farmers, scientists, etc. 

Define the police.

Provide masks or other safety equipment to homes especially those in need to help reduce spread

Promote free clases at Centennial education center. 

If you update or build new parks, please make a children's or family park.  Or somehow deter transients and 

juveniles causing problems.  Possibly a park dedicated to those 12 or 14 and under. 

Rebates for permits if buying local materials or using labor. 

Please work on paving streets, once things get back to normal residents and visitors should be able to cruise 

around the city without bumping into pot holes. Also work on more community service outreach programs less 

from police more for fire safety and earthquakes. 

The city needs to create more community spaces and create resources for low income households. 

City of Santa Ana needs affordable extremely low income housing and housing resources. 

Police watch. The police does a horrible job of respectfully interacting with community.

Strengthen CBO Funded Partnerships to extend the reach of the City for the residents by trusted entities such as 

community health centers, outreach, workforce and education service entities.

We should have more academic centers for high school students. Santa Ana residents who are of legal status 

should have first dibs with rent assistance as opposed to immigrants who abuse the system. We should be 

helping college students with affordable housing. 



Definitely need more green space with walking space away from traffic., including spaces with walking trails 

greater than 1 mile. The pandemic has laid bare the lack of sizable green space for recreation and exercise. I 

currently drive to Costa Mesa or Irvine to find a decent place to safely take a long walk.

Please invest in parks and green open spaces.  If there is one thing that we have learned during this pandemic is 

how much we depend on these green areas.  Santa Ana, as well all well know, has a surprising lack of green 

space for it's residences. 

Continue to educate residents about COVID-19. Affordable housing to avoid multiple families living in one 

household. 

Defund the police 

The city needs to think about their residents’ needs and meet us where we are at. We have disproportionate 

populations struggling. We need more equitable access to resources and commitment to providing, and 

enhancing, support systems for our disproportionately impacted residents. We need to develop better ways to 

connect and inform residents. Our community centers need to better, like the many cities around us. We have 

had mediocre leadership for decades, it’s time for Santa Ana to become a thriving, equitable and just 

community for all. 

Affordable housing for LONG TIME residents only and/or refinancing assistance on current mortgages. Also 

more assistance for home improvement, or if needed, rebuilding of older unsafe homes.

Expand seating, shade, and lighting at bust stops. 

You should TOTALLY pave the Santiago bike trail through Hart Park ALL THE WAY under I-5 and over to the Santa 

Ana River Trail. That would be an AWESOME way to get people off their couches and out walking. As it is, it's 

scary with the homeless under I-5. Would need a ranger or two to ride back and forth at first. Let somebody 

operate a taco truck down there with food and drinks. Tons of upscale bicyclists would funnel thru to access the 

River Trail.

Don’t release criminals so early, then they go back out and do more damage to the community, costing us more 

money and resources.

Explore the option of guaranteed income for senior citizens and those most impacted by the pandemic. Create 

interest free micro-loan programs for youth and undocumented residents so they can utilize it for economic 

prosperity. Turn broadband into a public utility within the city.

Financially help those who need it most and make people want to spend money at local businesses 

Allow businesses to fully reopen 

The City of Santa Ana was a jewel in the county. We need to make sure investments goes towards the 

panoramic view of the city because the physical appearance have become disgraceful. A residents of city should 

proudly say, Yes I live in Santa Ana and proud of this statements instead of feeling shame or embarrassment. 

Home purchase loans for 1st time home buyers

We need these daily "street takeovers" to end. The pandemic has caused and enormous increase of this illegal 

activity. It's incredibly irresponsible for the city and police department to be aware of this problem and isn't 

doing much to notify the community of what steps it's taking to remedy this. Keep us in the loop. Let us know 

that you're doing something about this.

Parking is a major hindrance in our community. I was told that there is a possibility of  painting parking areas so 

there wouldn't be anybody saving a space all day for another person by paring in the middle of the parking 

space. Anyone not following not parked in designated area, would be subject to a ticket.  Also companies 

parking more than four cars taking the space where residents could be able to 

park.

in general santa ana should expand, maintain their parks as well add a few water play areas in parks for the hot 

summers. or create more public pools for the community. 



Mainly educate the people on what to do to prevent the spread of Covid since we have one of the highest 

numbers of infections in OC

Get santa ana CARES and SAVES funding out to community faster and more efficiently. Those kinds of resources 

are only helpful if they can happen fast so families can plan and get back on their feet. It took my tenants 8mos 

to receive help due to the lottery system not working in their favor. The funding was increasing but they still 

weren't being selected. Eventually it worked out, but not all landlords would be patient/understanding and it 

can be so stressful for the tenants behind on rent not knowing if/when they can expect the funding.

Homeless population is out of hand, I don't have any solutions but the county Board or Supervisors needs to use 

their funding they have been sitting on and help take some of the load off of Santa Ana.  

Get homeless under control . Get homeless vaccinated against Covid.  Do not allow fireworks , you hear 

fireworks all year long in Santa Ana .

decrease sales tax

     Help the homeless.

Families with children were affected the most in my opinion. The lack of social interaction for children should be 

a focus through physical activity opportunities provided by the city. Give the children a place to go to where 

they can revive their social skills and teamwork with their community neighbors by playing a sport or taking a 

extra curricular class like art or dance. Adults were affected as well, and the city should provide outreach 

programs where families can gain a sense of community where they can go to.

Increase vaccination and testing sites all over the community so that we can get most people vaccinated.

Start fining and collecting code violations all over the city. Start with the large absentee landlords who have 

rundown buildings all over the city. 

*For safety reasons, decrease homeless population.

*Permit parking for all Santa Ana residents.

*Enforce removal of trash cans from streets other than on trash day pick-up.  Fine them.

*Four Stop signs at corner of Wilshire & Towner for school kids safety (elemtary school feet away). This one is 

important!

Thank you for reading

Help with rent assistance to those impacted by the pandemic. 

Please fix the homeless problems in Santa Ana. The drug and alcohol issues with the homeless is horrible. They 

are at parks, walking around schools, setting up tents on the railroad tracks, drainage ditches, bike trails, behind 

businesses, etc. They need to get help or leave the city, they walk in front of cars on major streets, do not obey 

traffic signals and walk right in front of you. Please invest in cleaning up the city so we can shop in Santa Ana 

stores and not worry if the homeless will be breaking into our vehicles or they are doing drug deals. 

Focus on drawing in and retaining business and industry so that residents can work local and our tax base 

expands and reduces our dependence on supplemental government funding. Also, recruiting and retaining of 

police staff

Yes help to those who rent rooms that don't have a rental agreement

Open up as much as possible. Our Hispanic community, according to the CDC, has been hard hit by the 

pandemic, but we are progressing strongly with herd immunity. Get the businesses thriving again. Failure to do 

so will have massive adverse consequences for residents and city employees alike.

-address the homeless issue

-get more police on the streets 



1. -  Help with child care and early education programs.

2. -  Support / assist small business.

3. -  Provide more public green space.

4. -  Publish health guidance and info in many languages in every public notice.

Ms. Ridge is doing a wonderful job!!

ABOLISH THE POLICE, or at the very least seriously reconsider what percentage (over 40%!) of the budget goes 

to policing and "public safety" in ways that do not actually benefit our communities, and make tangible efforts 

to lessen that allotted amount to redirect to other more essential services for our residents--INCLUDING AND 

CENTERING the needs of our houseless residents. Make a commitment to fighting gentrification, which pushes 

our residents into houselessness and out of the city.

Roll back big increases to water and sewer fees that were instituted a year or more ago.  The water use is down 

and my bill is 50% higher.

rental assistance was big during pandemic. Rent control for all residents. No gentrification that raises rent for 

DAC folks. 

More police visibility 

Educate the youth.

WiFi access & quality is a big problem. I teach at the college and struggle Zooming and using online software.

The quality of the streets is an issue, it’s bad when it is new and then it quickly needs repair. The flooding needs 

innovation & investment to handled for the severity. 

Our city needs to think about biology more. Let’s plant more California friendly plants. We should use plants 

that are found in our biome to help our local organisms survive. We need to hire more biologist.

The parks are a hazard. I find tampons, trash, human waste, and trash in the playground. It would be great for 

them to be power washed regularly, checked every morning and through out the day. Hire more parks and rec 

folks. Increase security at parks.

 We need to have more resources to help our home displaced folks so that our streets are safer and they easily 

get assistance.

A maker space in libraries to help our folks grow in their creativity would be great.

Many people are still home with their children due to pandemic closures and suffering paying future rents as a 

result. 

Please consider redoing the playground structure for younger children at Portola Park. There are no swings, 

slide or much else for infants and toddlers. The only thing that have is the fire truck and the two little rocking 

bee and cow. The mulch is a pain with little ones also. I live in this neighborhood and constantly have to drive to 

Tustin for their parks. It’s extremely sad that I can’t take my son to the park that is directly across the street. 

Would love to see it redone like Pepper tree park in Tustin that just reopened. So many places for families to 

spend time at the park and watch their children play. Most parks in other areas of Santa Ana are much better 

than our Portola Park. It’s a  shame to have million dollar homes and lots of homes with young families that are 

getting such a poorly designed park. PLEASE CONSIDER UPDATING THIS PARK!

Renters should be held responsible for paying their back rent. To help out the landlords that are behind on 

payments caused by tenants taking advantage 



Open publicly-subsidized daycare for low-income/single working parents.  This demographic was clobbered  by 

the pandemic.

Thieves acting under the shield of COVID to keep them out of jail have hit us pretty hard. We have had to 

change our usual patterns and this has slowed our workflow. Please reopen the jails and arrest the thieves so 

we can get back to work. This would help the community as well from unexpected losses when it is harder to 

work because of COVID restrictions.

Allow churches to reach community without restrictions 

Yes, BRING BACK THE BOOKMOBILE!!!

Open the schools! Provide extra social activities for our kids who have suffered immensely by the lack of social 

interaction. Create more social and interest groups for all ages to collaborate and build a better sense of 

community. Art, music, weekly FARMERS MARKET would be a great way to being neighbors together! 

provide and keep providing services to the most needy residents.

Fix the education system for children of the future. Correct radical history found in books into real history. 

Teach Native American and indigenous studies. 

n/a

Continue to focus on the Trolley connecting Garden Grove and Santa Ana. Make Santa Ana the main Hub of 

Orange County. Compete against Irvine for new businesses to move to Santa Ana. Grow the Harbor Corridor as 

lifeline of Santa Ana. Get rid of problem motels and provide affordable housing. Get rid of Prostitution in Harbor 

and First area. Invest in kids and getting Tourist to come from Disneyland to Santa Ana. 

Safety Safety Safety!!!

More officers, code enforcement, and people to address the homeless crises. We need to get these people off 

the streets. 

Rent control 

See pending money on helping homeless and poverty level citizens to improve our communities. Mental healing 

and jobs opportunities to get them off streets and contributing to help clean up our city. 

Encourage, support and educate with grants for small business such as from home (give residents $1,500 to 

start their own business)! 

Focus on helping small businesses struggling with the intent to leave as a result of the pandemic.  That is a loss 

of revenue. 

Rent assistance and rent control. Santa Ana residents cannot keep up with the increasing rent prices. Please 

consider rent control and rent assistance as people are being forced out of their homes and into dangerous 

living arrangements as rent prices increase while wages/income stays the same

STOP adding bike lanes, furlough City employees, defund the SA police dept.

The City should not increase City employee wages during recovery from a pandemic. I cannot believe this is 

even listed as a priority for the City budget. Whoever made this should be ashamed of calling themselves a 

public servant and resign immediately. 

Build more affordable housing.

Relocate the homeless out of state or put them in jail until they decide they are going to be productive.  I don't 

want my tax dollars to go to fund programs that make it easy for people not to work. I work from 8 to 8 M to 

Sat. sometimes longer to contribute to a beautiful productive Santa Ana not to fund laziness.  Irvine doesn't put 

up with that nonsense. GET THE HOMELESS OUT!!!

Increase access to social, emotional, and mental health opportunities/events for everyone, especially students 

and improve the appreciation towards SAUSD staff and teachers. 

Lower the money spent on policing and invest that money into social service programs for residents.



Invest in children- early childhood, after school programs, enrichment activities, sports...expand access to these 

programs throughout the city.

Do something for the major homelessness issue we have in those city ASAP!

More holistic resources for the community to build their immune system overall.  

Consider offering affordable housing opportunities to individuals and families that lost their homes as a result of 

the pandemic and are now living/renting a room. This creates overcrowding in our city streets and has a direct 

impact on the children that are living in those circumstances. 

Make SA more lucrative to new businesses and make residents clean up their ghetto, hoarding yards. No one 

wants to come from outside SA to shop, let alone live because it’s a mini- Tijuana ghetto area. People’s yards 

and city areas are dirty & unkept. Too many signs all over the city. Too much trash, too many homeless. It’s an 

ugly, dangerous city to outsiders. We should strive to look more presentable like the cities to the south or north 

of us. Lots of parks, de cluttered and danger free. It’s inviting, unlike SA where people are too afraid to do 

business here. 

Anything that would help decrease the homeless population in Santa Ana would be great. I think minimizing that 

issue alone will benefit our City immensely. Not only will our City improve aesthetically, but our businesses will 

prosper; however, more importantly our health & overall well being will be the biggest benefactor! Thanks for 

reading my input :)

I would love more public parking. Especially for Evergreen and Cedar apartments .  There is a very higher crime, 

drugs, and gang activity. Also a lot of street racing at night on Edinger between Standard and Main and sadly 

during the day too.

Lower city taxes they are soo high compare to neighboring citys so expensive to shop 

Revitalize the downtown area.  Make it safer to attract people.  Child care and after school programs for kids.  

Public safety should include resources to community like mental health counselors and increased youth 

programs and NOT increase funding to SAPD. 

Reinvest in the City's arts and artist programs. 

Assist nonprofit organizations who serve the community with grants and publicity.

the homeless issue it beyond insane in the city. Its not safe anywhere we go.

Rent Control so we don't have more people living in the streets

Keep the police from dtsa waiting to arrest people coming from bars and get them to the highly traffic criminal 

areas in the residential community. Bridge homeless people to a job, housing and an education. Invest in our 

youth, invest in getting immigrants to becoming citizens.

Thank you Mayor for having the resident have a say on the Funding. Please put the funds to good use in reviving 

Santa Ana. I am tried o fly City looking like a homeless shelter. 

-Renovation of all park restrooms (smell like urine)

-Money for businesses to renovate parking lots 

-I know city of Irvine doesn’t allow liquor stores at every corner and if they do they have to have some bushes or 

trees to cover up the store/signs. Let’s have a clean look like the City of Irvine. It’s time to save Santa Ana. 

-Constant street fixing and fix it right. City of Irvine streets always look new at any given time. 

-When pot holes are filed. Monitor the contractor for proper compaction of the street asphalt. When the 

contractor fix it they make it worse. 

-Irvine does not allow signs and or colored buildings. All white beige pallets for the buildings. 

-Have neighbor clean up bins throughout. It allows family’s to clean house. 



Reimburse  the Bristol Street widening project and take out the electrical pole and put them underground (like it 

was intended in the plan) from 1st street down the the college.  

More free programs and spaces for youth; no more funding to police nor policing - there were a lot of questions 

in this survey about public safety but not addressing root causes, just insinuating policing. Felt like a trap. There 

should be open streets programming in the densest neighborhoods with larger youth populations and less 

access to parks & green space - this will help improve public safety and promote physical activity to combat 

impacts of covid on inactivity & resulting overweight, obesity, chronic disease. The city should also invest in 

efforts to invest in public land to keep community owned vs selling to highest bidder to facilitate public benefit 

projects. Universal income for the lowest income families could also be a game changer to help the most 

vulnerable recover.

Get rid of the homeless problem that we are having 

Partner with the school district to address common issues that can be resolved through mutual covid funding.

-add parking permit machines in residential areas for non-residents 

-add new food court at train station

-modify parking enforcement during street sweeping

IE. less citations for partially blocking sidewalks for home owners

Clean up the parks!

Do pop-ups for the community using local businesses that belong in their ward. That way locals know about 

them and their business and we can shop there... 

Small business grants to those that are behind on bills due to the mandated shutdowns and reduced capacity 

restrictions. Focus on the hardest hit sectors: Fitness, restaurants, bars, personal care, etc. 

Take care of the homeless and provide services to prevent or to assist in recovery from addiction  from drugs 

and alcohol. 

Work on limit the drugs that coming in to the City  

Mental health services! Accessible and affordable services, public health campaign, billboards, mailers. 

Communicate to people how and where they can get this critical support. 

Universal income pilot project

Citywide $15 minimum wage requirement

Believe LONG TERM infrastructure (Citywide WIFI, park improvements, etc)  will have more impact than short 

term stop gaps and 1 time funding/programs

The City needs to start cleaning up our entire City so many code violations. They need to start doing permit 

parking. The half way home name The Jerry house on 6th street needs to get out of our neighborhood or moved 

to a non residential area putting these homes in our neighborhoods where we have kids is totally unacceptable. 

Mayor Pulido did a horrible job for many years. 

1. Educate 2. Testing centers where Santa Ana Residents shop to reach more residents 3. Have a free testing 

center in Downtown on the weekends  4. Assist Santa Ana Residents with opening email accounts and finding 

low income devices for them to receive information especially in the apartment building complexes or  KIOSKS 

throughout the city where folks can retrieve their information.   

Provide more mental health resources



Provide Mental Health and Child Abuse prevention Services to families in Santa Ana through nonprofit 

providers, along with in-home services that strengthen families 

Provide Workforce Development programs in Santa Ana for those who lost their jobs during the pandemic

Provide funding through the nonprofit community to offer direct services, food, and counseling to low income 

families struggling to pull themselves out of poverty.

Treatment/ rehabilitation for the homeless situation, I don’t feel safe taking bike paths or going to the park or 

even walking in some areas 

Small business is the key to any city's success. Making it easier and more affordable to do business in Santa Ana 

would attract more small business. These entrepreneurs are taking care of their neighborhoods, cleaning the 

trash, helping make the city look better, improving revenue, discouraging homeless encampment, and come 

with a host of other benefits. If you want to have long-term growth in Santa Ana, encourage business growth in 

the local sector, support small-businesses.

YES! Non Profit organizations such as The Santa Ana Elks Lodge was not eligible for payroll protection or 

business grants given to those in the public sector. The Elks could not generate revenue due to the closure. The 

Elks has supported Santa Ana, local schools and Veterans since 1925. Now it is us that needs help in the form of 

a grant to help us remain open. Please consider giving the Santa Ana Elks and other non profits on the brink of 

closure some much needed funds to continue on. 

Encourage business development and housing construction. Hire or make sure Community Development 

Director and Economic Development Director are doing their job. The best thing you can do to recover is create 

private sector jobs and lower the cost of housing

Support for the Delhi Center. The Delhi Center is barely keeping its doors open while feeding hundreds of 

families weekly. They've been a pillar to the community and need help to continue helping residents.

I know the Delhi center is in need of updates.  The center has been serving the community for over 50 years and 

deserve our attention 

Safety, less vagrants in streets

More positive proactive police presence communication 

Economic sustainable small business support

Community education re economic education and health 

Park patrol for kids environment 

Police patrol for community environment 


Help fund community centers and resource centers. The Delhi Center has gone above and beyond for the City 

and the community during the pandemic and has had great losses due to the facility closing. The center helps 

seniors, adults, teens, and kids with academic enrichment, financial education, employment development for 

the teens, kids camps and other kids activity learning, food distribution for seniors. It's time to identify the 

groups, organizations, and centers that assist the growth development of the City of Santa Ana. 

I know the city can't do it all alone so you need the residents help. Somehow, the motivation needs to be there 

for people to care, to report graffiti and trash, and have our city look presentable. The city also need to take 

stronger ownership and better planning on repairs. For example, they can't dig up half the road and have 

construction for months just to repair a pot hole, and still leave the road uneven at the end of it all. They can't 

just do the job, they have to do it well. Overall more and better resources for our children. I sign my kids up at 

Tustin Rec Center for sports and activities because their facilities, staff and overall demeanor is more 

welcoming. We need have all that so we can sign up with our own city. Safety for our children too! We can't 

have homeless people around all corners. Stronger enforcement. Have citywide events, like neighborhood 

decorating for special holidays, get the community energized and motivated. I know it's a lot but it's needed. 

Thank you.



I strongly suggest

lower the sales tax rate to attract the retail shoppers back instead of losing them to the neighboring cities that 

have a lower sales tax rate.

lower the water bill charges to all Santa Ana residents and businesses for at least 2 to 3 years

rebuild or redevelop depressed areas to give Santa Ana a fresh and lively feeling     

Thank you

The city needs to take into consideration how much of its population is undocumented and provide financial 

assistance and support to those families were all affected by COVID-19. We need affordable housing and a 

citywide rent moratorium to continue or cancel rent and utilities debt for the remaining year. Families are 

struggling to pay rent let alone utilities. 

Build affordable housing no more luxury apartments that most people in the city can not afford.

We need to help small business. 

The thing that our community need is better access to internet and technology. There are a lot of families who 

had really unreliable wifi or no access to technology. Much less literate with technology. Thus putting 

unnecessary stress on parents and students. The pandemic really showed how behind our community was with 

internet and technology access. 

More programs to help small businesses. I see a ton going out of business left and right. A lot of them opting for 

mobile pop ups or trucks instead of having their own place because of the recent increase of costs.

Assist non-profit sports leagues. 

Add more bike lanes, many of the city residents depend on their bikes for transportation but there are hardly 

any bike lanes making it dangerous to ride. 

Adding small parks (community gardens, etc) Community Events (rummage sale, more farmers markets, 

fundraising events, etc.) 

just some more issues that need attention that have become worse since the pandemic:

the street takeovers and car meets are a huge problem. please find a way to eradicate that. 

clean up debris and trash on the sidewalks and streets in residential areas. 

do something about the gypsies and folks with the fake funeral fund signage that stand on street corners 

begging for money.   it's a safety hazard for drivers.  

Vagrants just strolling into oncoming traffic.  What is this about??  

Update the parks, quality of open space is important in area such as Park Santiago.  Better restrooms and areas 

to enjoy the outdoors safely.

get rid of gangs

Help children catch up on their education they missed out- provide options for parents , not all kids learn the 

same and SA deserves more specific classroom setting s for those who need to learn in a unique environment 

Please fix the parks equipment and bathrooms I am tired of driving to other cities to use their parks, it’s a shame 

to have the horrible parks Santa Ana has!!!!!! Make kids a priority. Also more help paying utility bills . 



I know this has nothing to do with the pandemic but please outlaw fireworks in our City.

Develop a resilience plan for Santa Ana that includes developing an list of potential natural hazard risks for our 

community's built environment, inventory of risks, draft ordinances addressing the risks, and building owner 

incentives for strengthening and improving the performance of the built environment. It should include 

developing an inventory of earthquake vulnerable buildings with their occupancy description (housing, business, 

services, etc.) as well as an inventory of earthquake vulnerable infrastructure, strengthening existing buildings 

and infrastructure and increase requirements for new buildings and infrastructure for better recovery 

performance. This planning, ordinances, and incentives would help our City and it's citizens can have lower 

repair costs and faster recovery time after an earthquake.  See recent FEMA P-2090 functional recovery report 

to congress. Also see NISTs Community Resilience Planning  Guide. https://www.nist.gov/community-

resilience/planning-guide 

Give greater importance to the next crisis, which is the increasing impacts of climate change on our city. Update 

and fund implementation of the city's climate action plan so that all our residents can help reduce emissions as 

the necessary preventive measure and have greater resilience/adaptation to the inevitable changes.  Press our  

US Congress to price carbon emissions and return the revenue to all households in order to have a fair, 

equitable transition to the clean energy economy we need.

Redirect funds from police to community programs 

Santa Ana should also work closely with the local non-profit organizations and Workforce Development Boards 

to address issues around workforce development. Individuals who are living off of government funding need to 

be prepared to reenter the workforce BEFORE their benefits run out in September. Providing more education to 

the community at large with places to go would be helpful in restoring the economic footprint in Santa Ana. 

Cut the Police Budget- open records to the public about police misconduct and Fire Gerry Serrano for DUI!

the options present only the preconceived ideas of staff.  Not open to other suggestions priorities.  EG... hold 

the BOS to the fire to do their jobs, and several of these options go away.  Put the majority of the $ to paying 

down unfunded liabilities, making us fiscally stronger in the future.  Hard line the SAPOA ... stop the increases 

and political BS.

The City should allocate a portion of the money to Non-profits who help the residents of Santa Ana. During the 

pandemic, The Delhi Center has been playing an amazing role in distributing both food for the needy and 

accurate information to inform the public.   

provide more free parking hours downtown. Too many street tickets for just a min going over the time. 

Open the schools, and services/ fun activities to children returning to school. More meaningful, inspirational 

(not scary/weird) murals painted on walls that get graffiti. 

Support to Delhi center for community resources.

Please do not give any money to the police, please DO increase funding for social services, parks, sports and 

music and arts programs, please help with bills and rental assistance for residents so families are not struggling 

to survive. Please improve health access and provide more clinics or low costs services. 

Prioritize local artists, low-income & undocumented residents to remain in Santa Ana and continue to support 

their initiatives first rather than build cultural tourism that pushes them out and takes resources from them.



Stop wasting money. Find what works and spend money there. I live in south Santa Ana and we have no 

community resources at all. Please see cities like Irvine and what they do right. They have amazing resources all 

over their city, not just centrally. 

I understand they have a more affluent and more educated population, but how do we help our population to 

be more affluent and more educated? 

A large part of our residents are financially illiterate, don’t know much about physical or mental wellness, are 

over-policed, and distrust government. We need to show people that the city is working for them not against 

them. 

I’d love it if someone had taught my parents how to invest in retirement accounts rather than letting their 

money devalue in a bank savings account for 30 years. Imagine how much more secure their retirement would 

have been. Financial literacy resources are desperately needed. 

Wellness: We have an unhealthy population that needs education on basics — sleep, movement,etc

Anything we can do to help with the homeless would be best. I live on the West side and the homeless issue is 

out of control. We have several individuals living on the sidewalks and in there cars and RVs. If we could 

establish an area for people to park overnight would be a good start. 

No

I understand many financial hardships and recovery will need to be taken into account for which I am so 

thankful for you all to hear us and consider our input. I would like to speak about the rising safety concerns in 

our community when it comes to girls getting kidnapped and attempts to getting kidnapped both day and night 

out on the streets and in shopping plazas which has become increasingly overwhelming and concerning. The 

pandemic has called on these monstrous creatures out even more now, and SA is slowly becoming a hot spot 

for these crimes. I have had a friend getting kidnapped going home from dropping her daughter off at school, 

and I park 5 minutes from home at a parking lot because my apt. complex can’t fit my car to park inside. There 

has been a kidnapping/sexual assault attempt by where I park at (between 10th and Birch) and getting back 

home from work late at night gives me anxiety because the lack of light and security. Please use this money to 

give us safety we need! TY

Send stimulus money to people earning $14 or less to help with rent and food and other necessities. 

Stimulus to use in the city. Cannabis should help fund city. 

Remove late fees from city bills 

The city should consider establishing a fund for small businesses who want to renovate their physical locations 

and storefronts in order to make them more attractive to prospective shoppers. This could be done by either 

matching funds from the businesses themselves or by creating grants that the businesses could apply for.

Reallocate funds from "public safety" aka the police to the community to help decrease crime. Crime is a 

symptom of a city lacking in community services. Rental assistance, affordable housing, accessible healthcare, 

incentives for residents to stay in Santa Ana. Enough with the gentrification. Enough with criminalizing those less 

fortunate. Accessible mental health services would be amazing, everyone is really going through it. Thank you 

for taking the time to hear us out with this survey. 

I believe the city should focus on the health of its residents an increase awareness for health and exercise. 

The city should build public tracks or renovate trails so residents could have access to more places to exercise. 

Create job opportunities, educational opportunities, and rental relief



I think handing out gift cards to a lot of neighborhood. I live in 5144 Beverly pl lost my job back in June because 

of covid 19 and have not been luck getting hired anywhere I tried so many places. 

Better communication to low income residents with little access to internet

I wish there were programs that would help pay for my internet. Paying for my own internet at full price sucks.

https://www.everyoneon.org/find-offers

I hope the city invests back in the local businesses that have been hit hard by the pandemic. We need thriving 

businesses and safe neighborhoods not only for the residents, but as a way to increase patronage and bring in 

revenues so the city has more balanced finances. 

Eliminate parking ticket violations 

Open the street in front of La Santa bar for car traffic

More outdoor farmers markets in the city

More libraries

Use money wisely please and think of the people who have really suffered. Make sure everyone benefits from it 

not just certain individuals. 

Invest in the house less community. Give them shelter and resources without stipulations so they want to make 

use of the resources provided. 

Help street vendors from being harassed by police for selling flowers. More cross walks on First street, harbor, 

everywhere because people keep dying or being hurt when they jaywalk in a street that doesn't have a cross 

walk for 1-2 blocks. Create more round-abouts near downtown area, specifically near the elderly 

facilities/99cents store on 17th. Make downtown santa ana more family friendly rather than just making more 

bar scenes for brunch tourists-bring back carousel, add an affordable theater, and help the affordable shops 

remaining there to stay there. STOP GENTRIFICATION by capping landlords from raising rent and go into 

neighborhoods like mini street to explain their rights. STOP GENTRIFICATION by helping Santa Ana residents 

with creating businesses. STOP GENTRIFICATION by not allowing markets like northgate to be replaced by trader 

joes. STOP GENTRIFICATION by not continuing to build MRH housing and lofts especially in downtown and train 

station, THEY ARE ABANDONED!!! 

Stop gentrification - this makes it more difficult for residents of Santa Ana to build and maintain businesses-

revenue streams. De-priortize Market rate housing projects, and replace them with affordable housing/and or 

housing for houseless community. Ensure protections for street vendors, given that it is legal to sell. De-pritotize 

projects that outsource revenue streams. 

De-prioritize curfew enforcements. Invest in addiction recovery efforts working with the health sector, rather 

than with city police. 

Increase multilingual access to mental health and drug recovery services. 

Downtown Santa is a "drinking spot", rather than family center - de-prioritize selling alcohol licenses and 

funding bar projects - replace these with family centers, and/or family friendly businesses. Replace the swap 

meet that used to be in DTSA, to support local business owners. 

Address the police & community distrust.

Provide a Police Sub station in the Delhi Center to protect and serve this area. The area has been neglected in 

both Safety and healthy air quality, yet is a vital part of the City. Also, the area may attract various new issues 

after the Warner Widening project due to the increased traffic, congestion, and overall community shift from a 

unique family, neighborhood that walks to church, gathers at the park for recreation, and meets at the Delhi 

center for discussions pertaining to our community. Also, take into consideration all that the Delhi Community 

has accomplished throughout its history.



There has to be more vaccine education. Some of my close relatives are choosing not to get vaccinated simply 

because they do not understand nor trust the science. More outreach should be done in Spanish or the 

dominant native language (besides English).

Provide affordable housing to out residents. Long time citizens are being driven out of Santa ana not only 

because of housing but also the sales tax. 

Provide more monetary assistance to those who are struggling financially because of the pandemic, lower the 

rent for everyone, and provide affordable housing instead of luxury apartments. Provide community resources 

for kids and cheaper childcare for working parents

Make it safer to visit and be more transparent about spending the funds.

Promote ways to help community not thru website or social or internet but physically not everyone can afford 

inter dry a cell phone to keep updated. Visit those high crime areas and preach.

Wave further water bills in effort to help community catch up on other past expenses such as car payments, 

credit cards, and other bills which are not utility or rent.

 Thank you Mayor Sarmiento for having an open dialogue with our city and including our thoughts and opinions 

in bettering our city! 

We live near Fairview and 17th street; there is a persistent, and heavily prevalent drag racing occurring all day 

and all night. 

Boost the policing in these areas by issuing tickets for these grossly negligent drivers. 

These violation and the tickets that would ensure can be used for our community, which I have been a part of 

since 2000. 

More attention to homeless. Educate SA citizens with city amenities & how it can help them & their 

neighborhoods more employees on code enforcement;this is NOT a police job. 

Go door to door in the poorest neighborhoods and assistance families by inquiring what they need. Most of 

them don't have access to internet or the elderly who own homes are not fluent in English and don't have help 

with technology. Focus on the community members who lack resources in order for them to feel comfortable to 

ask for help. 

Mental health awareness. Offer mental health courses through city’s parks and rec. teach coping strategies, 

raise awareness! 

Listen to the people of Santa Ana.

Assists in homeless. Help the city with the drug issues, so that our children which are the future of our society 

can visualize a healthier and wealthier future. 

In times like these it is crucial for city council to hear from their community. Many individuals have been dealt 

with hard times and have even lost loved ones. It is crucial this community is not only given monetary support 

but emotional support after the draining year that has occurred 

PLEASE don't know how ?, But a increase in night & early morning Police patrol around schools, apartments, and 

business arear way to many people up to no good  just wandering looking for a reason to rob or break into 

anything? It does make it scary to walk and just enjoy our very own neighborhood? (Willard Jr High) A lot of new 

activity going on hearing more & more of break ins through social media and just by seeing it day in and day out. 

Good luck God keep us all safe.....

More access to information (neighborhood pop-ups, door-to-door outreach, flyers for each home, etc.)

We need to get this homeless situation under control. I’ve lived my whole life in Santa Ana and I’ve never seen it 

this bad. They are EVERYWHERE.

Help with the homeless problem please!!



Please consider fixing the streets in north Santa Ana, Floral Park, Park Santiago, etc. They are all TERRIBLE and 

unsafe. LARGE potholes and cracks. In addition, on Flower in front of Fisher park there is a crosswalk that is 

unsafe because 1) it needs re-striping, and 2) it is so dark in the evening and morning hours that near-misses 

with cars speeding on Flower southbound and northbound occur almost daily. Please install solar-lit flashing 

signs that light up when someone is using the crosswalk to warn cars. Fisher Park also needs renovation and 

updating: a small area at the back of the park would be great for a dog park or some other type of area to deter 

malcontents from jumping the fence from the creek bed. Picnic tables are broken, and the cabin needs painting. 

I think educating the youth is probably the most effective way to help our city. They have lost so much this year 

and will need a lot of support services. 

 As homeowner I would like to see more trash removal from the streets and traffic mitigation for the areas 

surrounding new construction of apartments.  I live in French Park and NOTHING has been done to mitigate 

traffic on French street even though other streets surrounding us have seen changes. 

I am a cyclist and I appreciate the  new bike paths but you need to connect them in a logical way so that it 

makes commuting around the city safe and pleasurable.

Support community leaders by providing a platform for their voices and ideas. People such as myself, who have 

big long term goals and aspirations for Santa Ana's youth and elderly. Goals which focus on the safety, well-

being, and enrichment of our community thru interactive, hands-on activities in spaces accessible to the public. 

as a latinx american fluent in english and spanish, professional environments as well as the streets, I know I was 

born to lead and serve my community. To care for them. To guide. To inform. To uplift and revive. If anyone 

reads this, I hope you will consider hearing me out and scheduling some time to discuss my plans. As of now 

they're dreams, if the city backed me. It would be a reality. 

Put unhoused people in homes.

Forgiveness financial programs for those city residents that lost their jobs during the pandemic. 

Access to food banks with fresh food, not canned food. 

Reduce city taxes 

Assistance for small business

Public safety and fiscal responsibility (budget) are my top priorities. Cleanliness and code enforcement (street 

parking, fireworks, car washing in street) are also important. Public health and social services are my lowest 

priority.

Require a mask outside and encourage people to get the vaccine. Make food more affordable as well. 

Affordable housing other than HUD

Promote the need to get vaccinated by the general public.

real affordable housing

Rent control, health awareness, food supplies, and expanding wifi service.

Rents are really high, rent controls for a period 1-3 years periods. This way low income people can either save 

for a house or have an opportunity for savings in an emergency fund.



The city is in debt largely due to police pensions and salaries and payoffs for police brutality lawsuits. The city 

should shift funding from the police department to pay for community services like its own health agency, 

housing for homeless, parks and open spaces, jobs for adults and paid internship programs for youth, affordable 

housing, re-entry programs for incarcerated residents, job opportunities for immigrants, childcare assistance, 

assistance for small businesses, and rental assistance.

The city should hold the police department financially responsible for harm done against residents. The city 

should work with residents and community-led, grassroots nonprofits to develop creative ways to bring in 

revenue that is built off investing in the community, not outside of it.

The city should buy land to lease to residents who live in mobile homes and condos so residents can live in 

affordable housing and the city also gains revenue that is invested right back into the community. 

Also help homeowners

Invest more in the community- public housing, open space, community health care, affordable housing, 

education- and less in police. Real security comes from having a healthy community. 

Put an end to affordable housing and build more high end structures in the Arts District.

 Help single parents with housing or help single moms with proving a safe home for children with out having to 

be renting a room with 3 kids because rents are expensive n cant be afforded.with just one job.

Stimulus for parents and their children.

Assist in Retaining current Santa Ana bussinesses and attract more business to do business here in Santa Ana 

instead of other places - therefore creating more jobs and city revenue. 

Something must be done to about the homeless situation. If the City wants to help them, it cannot be at 

residents' expense. Residents have the right to be able to receive packages on the front porch without theft, to 

feel secure that their cars are safe in their own driveways. 


Hire quality policemen. 

Legal drug facilities for those addicted to hard drugs. Allows them to purchase clean and safer drugs. It can also 

bring tax revenue to the city. (Check out vice on YouTube)

Restore and make parks safe for residents to use not homeless encampments or place for them to receive hand 

outs. 

Trim or remove trees that keep falling over or branches snap off on windy days. Repair sidewalks damaged by 

over grown trees. 

Arts district improvement of low cost housing for working artists

Better way to number the importance in the question above. The default is to increase general Fund reserve 

and that is not what most people would want.

Invest in youth by providing paid internships and work workshops.

Take advantage of all federal funding to support early childhood education and rental/housing assistance for 

families that loss jobs and wages. Addressing the homeless issue would improve quality of life across the board. 

Attract new business to our city clean up downtown. Make this an attractive place to own a home, the homeless 

issue here is horrible. Unsafe and unhealthy.

Bring more business's back. The city has lost so many large corporations over time - Orange County Register, 

Ingram Micro, etc. We need to bring more people here to work. Most people live here and work & play in Irvine. 

It is already so densely populated. We need less monster apartment buildings towering next to vintage homes. 

We should reserve some of these open spaces now for parks and recreation that will attract families and not the 

homeless. Example: 2525 Main St!!!

More police officers, enforce and prosecute those that commit small crimes, clean up homeless. People will feel 

safer to go about their lives and spend money here if they don’t feel like the city is a lost cause. 



Acknowledge displayed homeless population. Too many people who desire a home and those who do not want 

to be housed. Many loiter around small business and scare potential clients. Others show no harm, but are still 

loitering around. Instead of having them sleeping on the sidewalk they should have a volunteer center of some 

sort where they can find possible jobs and housing. 

Hire more police officers to patrol the city and be more readily available when an emergency arises.  The streets 

need to be cleaned up for our businesses and youth in the city.  Too many junkies around town distributing 

drugs and causing havoc in different areas of Santa Ana.

Save money, noise and air quality by using drones instead of helicopters 

Please fix the pot holes. 

Police neighborhoods, and start picking up the homeless drug addicts.

Provide city of Santa Ana residents with lower taxes. 

Recovery means bolstering our city to avoid the impacts of a future crisis similar to COVID. As such, I am a big 

proponent of more long-term solutions for our city's residents, including our city's own health care agency, a 

long-term rental assistance funding pool or rent control/anti-eviction policies, and increased park space.

Additional Green space creation, expansion and improvements would have compounded benefits including 

health, exercise, cleaner air, lower temperatures and as well as possible easing parking issues and increased 

property values. We should look at buying out problem hotels and dormant shopping centers and abandoned 

buildings  to create additional park spaces. This would create the most lasting impact. I’m disappointed the 

questions didn’t center in these kind of ideas. 

Work on community events, residential projects, shopping, downtown that make Santa Ana more of a desirable 

destination to work, live in and visit. The school for the performing arts brings in many people, but should be 

publicized more. Events at Bowers museum should be publicized. The city has some great resources that I'm not 

sure people are aware of.

Restore 2 hour free parking downtown so it's easier to support the small businesses down there. Also better 

pressure other cities to share in the homeless issue as Santa Ana is filling up.

Work on parking regulations in neighborhoods.

Attract new business to the downtown area in order to draw tourists/consumers.

Cut the police budget, invest in youth programs.

Address the homeless problem as it’s getting out of hand. It isn’t safe to walk down main street past Polly’s pies 

or even over the Broadway Bridge. If someone refuses assistance for rehab and for getting off the streets, then 

he/she can’t have the liberty to Compromise the safety of others in the community. We need more public 

safety, more patrolling in neighborhoods at different times of the day and night.

We need our own Health Care Agency. 

Help small business. 

Participate in public/private partnerships to solve homelessness 

Renegotiate the pension debt 

provide more community outreach for all the districts in santa ana. This would help the community get familiar 

with the city of santa ana and the programs they offer. 



 more than 1 police officer in all schools after school for safety  not just by the school but around the street of 

the school n business parking lots 

after school program  to provide computer use n H.W assistance tutoring prog. 

Free  prog. to help elderly  with traveling n or 

Having a  program on line or by phone calling for seniors to order their groceries n to be delivered to their home 

for free 

back ground checks on drivers 

Partnering up with drs  n insurances to provide free nurse home visit to seniors or any disabled 

nurses  visit the mental at their home everyday  to check up on them 

having a doctor check on them once a week 

This  will help prevent  51/50s and also seek the mental help they require rather than them sitting in jail or a 

mental jail  hospital this will help free up for those who are really mentally ill and will help the city control 

mental illness and also drug test them also.  may require police escort  for some 

Provide additional funding at support for our education sector.

Increase outdoor activities for families. More community outreach and more mental health services 

Lower the water bill!

Lower the water bill!

There was an article I read about Santa Ana having high lead exposure. Is there. Way to look into that and a 

reasonable way to lover lead levels in soil with every new construction project? 

Provide and maintain sanitizing stations at all public spaces, parks and downtown. 

Invest in the parks, this city has a shockingly low amount of green space in comparison to the population.  Many 

people do not have yards in which their children can play and are dependent on parks for activities.  Revitalize 

them with movies and concerts during the summer time.  Focus on the downtown area, revitalization there will 

bring more money into the city.  Focus on rehoming the homeless and making the open areas more friendly to 

the residents again. 

Lower taxes and utilities to keep people from shopping and moving out of our area. 

City should not allow smoke shops and liquor stores to be opened up next to each other and especially with in a  

1 miles radius. Just in ward 3 and 6 there is 3 smoke shops in Fist St alone. As these businesses attract a lot of 

homelessness. 

Assist with bills for those most in need.

Renovate Parks so we don't resort to other cities, more libraries, invest the money where it needs to. DONT 

POCKET THE MONEY, FINISH CONSTRUCTION ASAP. DOWNTOWN IS A HOT MESS. GET IT TOGETHER. DO WORK! 

Create jobs

Do something!  You did a little bit of what the schools did.  Shame on you!

Tear down all the old buildings make parking structures as there’s no parking no more make your garage into a 

bedroom as now their is above 5 to 8 cars per house!!!! My neighbor has 11 cars to her household 

> Encourage local shopping (Small Business).

> Raise awareness of local job openings for those who are still without a job. 

Provide vibrant, relevant and free services to community at all community centers 7 days per week and on 

holidays, including but not limited to: free computer access, sports for all ages, free meeting rooms for 

community groups, free after-school tutoring, etc. 

Food cards will help each family. Money is scarce for families due to lack of work.   

N/A



Help the homeless people that are everywhere in our city open new centers or provide more resources to get 

help. Assist after school programs and schools. Give out gift cards for food to low income. Fix roads that need 

construction. 

Clean up the streets. Trash and graffiti everywhere is an embarrassment.

Pave the streets, repair broken sidewalks, remove the homeless from where our children can see them 

We need to get our residents more active and eating healthier. The statistics show the pandemic was most 

deadly on elderly (nothing we can do there), and people who suffer from pre existing conditions. A lot of these 

pre existing health conditions are from being overweight, poor diet and lack of exercise. I truly believe a 

healthier lifestyle would benefit a lot of residents. I know it’s not easy when you work a full time job, but I would 

like to see progress made.

Help low income families that live in this city, the ones that dont show up with a social security number but are 

here and very present in the city. Everyone else not low income, are doing just fine or better. Believe me , 

they’re doing just fine. 

More parks and more opportunities for the arts. Enforce the city codes especially houses with numerious 

families 

I would  like to see city if Santa Ana zoo provide guests with upgraded facilities at the zoo, petting and feeding  

zoo, children’s  science educational projects, water animals mammals seals, dolphins, elephants. A nice food 

court and coffee shop for parents to enjoy. Perhaps movie night at the zoo once a month or a kids event 

calendar. The city’s  ability to expand the zoo . 


Relocate homeless. It's a HUGE problem in the city. It's totally out of control!!!.Stop wasting resources in useless 

projects like trains and bike lanes. You are affecting thousands of drivers to benefit a few people.. who makes 

these decisions!!?? 

You got to solve the homeless problem. On First St by the Zoo, there are a bunch of homeless people doing 

drugs . Santa Ana looks ghetto because of this problem. Also, stop the wasteful spending. The bike lanes on 

Bristol was unnecessary. Sales tax needs to be lowered . We probably have the highest sales tax in all of Orange 

County, yet our city is filthy and full of crime.  

Coronavirus vaccine awareness via Last Week Tonight with John Oliver: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gPHgRp70H8o

Mobile Vaccine for the disabled, seniors, and City and County employees that interface with public.

Our library should mirror LA City's online learning offering to get people back on their feet, especially with 

Coursera, and not necessarily in their previous field: https://www.lapl.org/collections-resources/web-

resources/education-online-continuing-education-courses 

Get Google Fi to come to Santa Ana and subsidize Google Fi for Santa Ana residents so that they can get access 

to online education sources.

City needs to prevent pedestrians from getting run over; pedestrian deaths are needless... Maybe flashing 

overhead lights or embedded in the street at pedestrian crossings.

Utilize vacant land for a 4th Street Market type spot on the West side. Attract more healthier eats, hipster 

coffee shops and grocery stores in the area: Trader Joe's, Sprouts, Cava, Intelligentsia!

Yes they should put taly markes on the street people don’t know how to park they put  trash can out in the 

street that’s cluttered they double park we are all taxe payers here the city needs to take care of it .                                                

                         Thank You



That City Budget question....really?  How about you provide more money to Code Enforcement?  Why not 

improve our library which has old and archaic check out?  Add a line item for notifying our apartment 

population of news by posting information in the laundry room or near the mail box so they are informed about 

vaccines, fair housing, rental assistance etc.

Decrease city tax! Why are we paying more in city tax compared to surrounding  cities ? Why does our city look 

poker compared to Tustin and Irvine 

change parking structure in DTSA how they use to! 

Help with paying utilities. Less debt that we would owe and we keep to keep some of our money and put it back 

into our community.

Medicare resources for Santa Ana Residents. Provide more stimulus assistance to EVERY Santa Ana resident 

regardless of citizenship status. Making sure Santa Ana residents are not being pushed out due to the on going 

gentrification in the city (especially downtown Santa Ana). 

Yes help small businesses. My dad has a small business and didn’t qualify for any help just because he was on 

the wrong said of a street his zip code was the problem 

Yes, stop making everything about the homeless and cater more to education, beautification, and not be the 

homeless dumping ground of the county.

Homeless issue and the crime that comes along with it 

Clean up run down neighborhoods make owners accountable through city ordinances 

Clean up first street by dmv area 

Lower overall cost of living. It’s difficult for us to get back on our feet when everything in this city is so 

expensive. Given the inequity we see and live in, we might have resources to help us, but not for the long term. 

Culturally competent Mental health services should be provided. 

We have to stop criminalizing homelessness and get to the root cause of it: rent is too high, addiction services, 

mental health, and domestic abuse. 

We cannot keep ignoring this... it's a revolving cycle and it won't end until we confront these issues.

Help the homeless . To much car breaks in .&& so 

Many on  streets . Make out city look dirty

The city just feels dirty we need to clean it up everywhere!!!!

As an educator in the city of Santa Ana, I have witness the disparity of the city's neighborhood when it comes to 

internet access.  Most of the students at my school reside in old apartment buildings where internet access is 

extremely slow or non-existent at times.  These apartments placed extra security measures such as putting steel 

bars on their windows which impede hot spot connections.  I think it is a great idea for the city to prioritize a 

reliable city-wide internet connection for students and residents.

A 'Ten Year - City of the Arts' plan was generated some years ago. Given the pandemic timeline, what is that 

status? A city of the arts is by nature a 'destination'. Santa Ana IS NOT A DESTINATION still. A concentrated plan 

of invigorating the existing cultures with permanent venues and ongoing fiscal support/considerations is a 

MUST. The encroachment of larger corporations and capitalist ventures is actually fine, HOWEVER, do not oust 

the established cultural history and families that exist and SHOULD BENEFIT from such investments into 

properties and neighborhoods they made attractive or viable. 



Increase access to the arts through LOCAL artists and long-standing BIPOC arts orgs - we’re a city of approx 80% 

Latinx, our arts leaders and art spaces should reflect that, it’s time to prioritize our local BIPOC SA residents & 

artists over outside institutions & developers mainly invested in capitalistic gains & use of our city’s resources. 

Time to restructure spaces like GCAC, DTI and SABC to prioritize the 80% of our community, rather than 

temporary guests.

One example is to give the local artists & art orgs their artwalk back, it started with local artists and both DTI 

and the city made it impossible for local artists to continue leading it once permits and fees were mandated. It’s 

bad enough that local artists are charged to be vendors in the city’s artwalk now, but they must compete with 

outside artists and those preferred by the organization managing DTI and SABC. This creates a bias in the 

process and further alienates our residents. Consider empowering our LOCAL folks first.

Much greater emphasis on early childhood development and after school programs.

Help SAUSD with Technology and Internet for our students. Assist families that are low income and living 

situations. Assist the homeless with their mental health and drug addiction, so our children and families feel 

safe.

The city needs an art center where youth can find refuge and comfort.

Fund the Arts and set aside an art budget for Artwalk

Park & community services: paid volunteer opportunities for students to help with pandemic related community 

outreach, collaboration with CSULB University Recreation department to support online events  in Santa Ana.

Make parking free or affordable so small businesses won't su$er more.

The city should encourage our local literary organizations, such as the Santa Ana Literary Association and 

LibroMobile. The Santa Ana Literary Association is bolstering our city's literary scene with a yearlong poetry 

project meant to highlight our local talent, paying fifty-two local contributors $25 each! Once the project is 

complete, we're going to publish the poems in an anthology titled "Santa Ana, a Year in Poetry" and all the 

proceeds from the anthology will be donated to one of our local literary charities. We're doing this out of our 

own pocket. Meanwhile, Boca de Oro received over $200,000 for their event, which excluded every local poet 

and writer I know, including myself, the founder of the Santa Ana Literary Association. Through poetry and 

literature we're fighting our city's negative reputation of being a place of gangs, drugs, and homelessness, and in 

return our city tries its best to ignore and reject us.  

After school programs. better programs for our kids, they are the future of our city! 

Loan options for homeowners to make improvements to their properties. Not just for low income or to repair 

things. Lower taxes on older homes. Qualifications and cost of applying for historic status is too much and 

confusing. We just want to keep our old non-historic house in good shape! 

Also address issue of panhandling and asking for funeral donations in the streets. Makes the city look like 

another country. Visitors don't want to stop and shop here when people are begging so boldly. I drive past and 

shop in Fountain Valley, Tustin or Irvine because I don't want to deal with them. 

Employ artists for public works and beautification projects.

Reduce police budget and allocate resources for other programs 

Invest in public community building activities like festivals and art events that capitalize on people's desire to be 

out and engaged in community life once they have the vaccine. These activities bring people to Santa Ana and 

increase our sales and business revenue. Also invest in educational programs for children such as after school 

programs that will help our local students to recover from eh learning loss of the past year.

high speed internet access for ALL residents!



Health Department

Homeless Services Department 

Public Safety and Recruitment of more police and other safety and mental health professionals

Since the pandemic, the streets are desolate, buildings are closed and windows are broken down Main Street 

with graffiti again and it is not a welcoming site for visitors. The increase of individuals who are homeless and/or 

on drugs or other mental health issues is out of control. It will not be a great place for business, and residents to 

thrive, if the City does not take action today.

Education messages in different languages about getting vaccinated, need to wear masks to prevent spread of 

the disease. Health and safety messages.

Increase funding for cultural arts programming to bring joy and to help with social-emotional healing and need 

to creatively express feelings of loss, hardship, physical/social isolation.

Community gardens and more planting of native and drought tolerant flowers and trees.

Boca de Oro Festival was phenomenal! 


Student needs to make up for last time, they need tutoring, art program, after school programs. Also, more 

community programs of all sorts. Santa Ana is just full of bars now and I’m sure the city is more interested in 

business but the people need to be invested in. Also the senior community needs better programming, art 

supplies are more out reach. You still need to address the homelessness issue! Not enough has been done.

There so should be more accessible methods to engage and support the public, especially considering that there 

are members in our community who are unable to read or write. Also, rental assistance should be more 

accessible for this population, as well as other ways to support the most vulnerable to the pandemic—like food 

vouchers—as well as tenant protections against hostile and irresponsible landlords that pervade our city.

Keep people in their homes by offering free and efficient legal aid to help fight evictions. There is an enormous 

need for affordable housing AND rent control. We need so much short-term relief while we build long-term 

relief. Santa Ana needs to better regulate the housing stock to prevent high rates of evictions, housing insecurity 

and improve community health in a holistic way. Potentially create limits to how many outside investors can 

buy properties where they won't be living in. Santa Ana needs more homeowners and less rentals. Santa Ana 

should prioritize the needs for a stable community starting with the home.  

Clean up the homeless issue! 

Get the kids vaccinated, so they can all start school normally in the Fall.  They have really suffered!  They need 

their learning to return to in-person.

Also, kids need learning-recovery programs (extra summer school, online recovery options).  And they need a lot 

of psychological/emotional support.

Let's have broadband/excellent WIFI EVERYWHERE in the city, ready for another crisis.

We need more green space and pocket parks in the neighborhoods. Address environmental issues with 

accountability for factories/companies polluting soil,air and water. The environment and safety key issues. We 

do not need more housing. We need to attract new business and support local small businesses. 



Reinstate the City Council's Public Safety Committee !! t was the only forum where folks could readily express 

and discuss their safety concerns. With the pandemic the public safety has gotten worse as seen by 

CrimeMapping.com.

So many homeless please address this. I feel unsafe in my neighborhood and surrounding areas. It’s gotten 

super bad! Also is there anything you can do for the amount of cars in the neighborhoods - no places to park! 

First time home buyer programs for Santa Ana residents to buy in Santa Ana.

Open schools. Invest in vegetation in parks, plants more trees for outdoor activities. 

Yes, deal with the homelessness crisis. Clean up streets and remove graffiti. 

Provide more resources to those experiencing homelessness. Especially outreach and mobile clinics. 

Remove all the homeless from the streets. It's a safety hazard to the comunity 

Bus system should be improved to improve 

Communicate facts with Santa Ana residents by sending flyers to their homes. 

Please consider funding programs to house the homeless population. Thank you. 

As a business owner, addressing the homeless issue is paramount. We need our businesses and customers to 

feel safe. Thank you.

Restore Park Ranger program to improve security and safety at parks.

So much money can be saved and better spent by riding the city of ill serving employees. There’s so many 

employees in departments and committees that have no connection or care to the community they serve, there 

needs to be downsizing of bad city employees who hurt communities everyday with their self centered choices. 

They need to be replaced with people who genuinely care and have connections with the community. Santa Ana 

is one of the most corrupt local governments. The people deserve better. 

Eliminate the raises for police officers

Reduced the city tax. 

Help out with electric bills / rent forgiveness/

Continue getting homeless people off the streets and to the motel locations.

Build City Savings, tired of Santa Ana being called a well-fare City. 

Focus on Infrastructure- lower cost for water for residents. 

Stop increasing property taxes. At one time remember, there were none in America.

Lower costs to residents for services. Keep it simpler. 

Actually, LISTEN to the residents and stop doing things the community is not behind, like the 2525 N. Main 

property. 

Reduce TRAFFIC in our City.

maintain historic nature of what still exists as things modernize.  increase access to affordable food throughout 

city (if needed).  support more bike/walking paths not on main streets.  increase bus/public transport in santa 

ana specifically (maybe more up/down broadway and east/west 17th and other streets?)

Thank you, Ms. Ridge, you're doing a great job!



I would like to see the city allocate 1 million of the 142 million to the arts and support the arts and cultural 

master plan in Santa Ana. Artists and educators are critical responders to assist in the recovery and revitalization 

of the city and communities. If you allow the arts back into the city to help heal our community, the return will 

be exponential. Right now, our city is exhausted and run down. A new paint program (fresh paint to inspire our 

neighborhoods), artistic outreach (artists grants, mural projects, mural rehabilitation), educational enrichment 

(afterschool outreach, online learning, public arts, and music programs), health and self-esteem building 

workshops are crucial at this time. We must come together, and artists and educators are ready to be at the 

front line for recovery. We have a master plan to start serving our citizens and make art and culture a priority 

for all. We just need the funding to put the master plan in motion. 

Citywide Wi-Fi- improve infrastructure, Stimulus, Mobile mental Health, Mobile Vaccines

Offer family friendly activities. Grieving support groups in different languages 

Revitalize the riverbeds…we could really have some amazing natural areas to visit. But instead the city has just 

fenced up these areas because we can keep good men and women off the street. 

Environmental justice, how are we as a city looking to the future and preparing for a carbon neutral future. I 

know some cities have implemented composting programs so unnecessary trash doesn’t end up in the already 

full landfills. 

Environmental issues and how we tackle them are going to be a huge factor for our next generation of home 

owners and renters. Maybe we can’t be cutting edge, I don’t see why not, but we at least need to keep up with 

the rest of the county and state. 

Also, thank you for doing this survey! It’s really nice to feel connected to the city in this way. I love Santa Ana 

and I love living here. ❤️

The City of Santa Ana needs to listen to the residents and the whole community, that rent control is necessary 

to prevent families from being displaced and evicted. A year into this pandemic families are struggling more 

than ever. Please consider the extremely low income families and residents of the City of Santa Ana. Thank you. 

I would appreciate that the City be transparent and not spend the money to balance the budget. 

For Santa Ana Housing, increase the benefits for two adults qualifying, for example a mother and adult son 

caregiver should have two bedrooms and not one bedroom qualifications. How can you have two adults a 

mother and son sleeping in the same bed room? That's horrible! You need to change it immediately! How would 

you like it if this happened to you?

We should switch to LED streetlights.

Fund the artwalk and let artists have events to support the arts n Culture in Santa Ana. To revive the art scene 

and bring more business to Santa Ana.

Launch a mobile vaccine operation driving the streets of neighborhoods. Every person getting vaccinated gets a 

$ credit off their municipal services bill. 

No

Help small businesses that suffered. Help our teachers and students that have worked hard during this 

pandemic.

Please don't spend the money on useless projects that won't benefit the low income community.

The city should offer assistance to families with bills. Many people are struggling to make ends met with the 

pandemic. It would be helpful to prevent more homelessness.

Continue to stress to those who have been or will be vaccinated that COVID-19 is not done by any means. Keep 

recommending the use of mouth coverings and encourage local businesses to keep providing health sanitizer 

within their facilities. As businesses continue to open up, I have noticed Starbucks locations (17th and Grand 

I.e.) and other places not providing health sanitizer to paying customers.



None. Amazing job 

Mostly help with rental control and homelessness and I like the options of modernizing facilities and services. 

Help this city I love it here it my home but it doesn’t mean it’s the healthiest or the safest I’m scared that one 

day in one of are tons of bad neighbors there will be shooting and someone are care about or me will get hurt , I 

want my home to be safe and the homeless I don’t have a problem with but they do cause problems and it 

needs to be sorted out. Also rent and housing how can it be that one of the most ghetto and leasts face it ugly 

city to lot of people we need to change this for not just the safety of the city but for the safety of are children 

who live here.

Rent Relier

Help lower costs of goods 

Enforce safety measurements

Clean the streets! Our streets are filthy, our parking lots are dirty trash everywhere. How are we suppose to feel 

safe and clean with you expect us to walk out to trash.

Do your absolute best to not increase police spending. We should allocate resources to long term preventative 

measures. More after school programs, more sex education, better access to faster internet, clean needle 

programs, extra-curricular activity funding. Do not increase police spending. It's a short solution to a long term 

problem. Please keep in mind I feel SAPD has done a wonderful job in the city. However, an officer's ultimate 

goal should be to have their job made obsolete through allocation of resources to longer term solutions. 

Provide resources for child care for working parents. Community programs for youth. 

Advertise more to get more citizens to be aware of the pandemic.

More housing

Support small businesses

public education information online and in public on site locations

More stimulus and a better education about vaccines 

Santa Ana MUST help the homeless community find proper housing. We cannot keep moving them around we 

must find solutions.

Stop gentrification on Downtown (4th street). Fight ti have the current business open. 

Youth programs for multi generational households 

The city should have more pop-ups in the community regarding health and rental housing 

Outsource law enforcement to the OC Sheriff Department.

Realize not all people are renters -- many have mortgages and they're hurting just as badly.

Make parks accessible--many have no park or neighborhood parking (17th and Holt, 17th and Fairview).

Small business assistance and incentives to come back to the city

The city of Santa Ana should help low income and middle class individuals with rent. 

Have surrounding cities stop dropping their homeless people off at Santa Ana 

Have more community cultural events 

More parks and safe green space for kids 

Need a lot more affordable housing to be built and better food security for underserved residents. 

To prevent outbreaks and maintain public health safety, minimize (if not complete stop) large festivals or events 

from happening for the next two years in Santa Ana. 

Just don’t do pensions. They’re outdated concepts that are. expensive and cost taxpayers way too much money. 

Pensions are not fit for this time in history



Give a stimulus to citizens of santa ana that can be used at local stores. 

Focus on supporting those who have been impacted the most in Santa Ana.  Our working class, low income, and 

marginalized communities.  They desperately need financial and mental health services brought close to them 

and made readily available.  

Students and families who didn't and still don't have equitable access to technology before and during the 

pandemic will continue to fall further behind and remain disadvantaged in the growing digital divide. Those who 

grow up with access to technology, and the ability to take classes and after school tutoring in STE(A)M topics 

and then attain a university degree in STE(A)M remain to be the only upwardly mobile group in the USA 

anymore. Funds need to be invested in STE(A)M education not only for our youth, but also for their parents who 

aren't familiarized with the changing world of work and labor.

Our city is filthy and it is being allowed to be filthy. . Transient behavior is being allowed and it is out of control. 

The city is in reactive mode instead of proactive mode so the city is always playing catch up. The City needs to 

make it a priority to clean up the City, get the transient issues controlled and managed,   Give police the ability 

to cite and array

Those breaking laws, not just moving the homeless along. It’s scary to have a transient walk up to your window 

in parking lots. At the bank. At stores etc. they realize there is no consequence for their behaviors and behave 

accordingly. Daily I see individuals using the streets as a toilet. A storage facility. A bedroom. A place to work on 

bicycles that are most likely stolen. It’s a sad state of affairs that these behaviors appear to be  tolerated by our 

city leaders. 

We need to take care of our city and clean it up as well so other cities don’t use us as there dumping ground. 

It would be nice if the city help with medical bills that my insurance didn't pay when I was in the hospital  with 

cov-19 its hard all ready putting a roof and food for my family and having to worry about how iam going to pay 

these hospital bills.

Helping the residents of Santa Ana become more financially stable and productive starts at being able to easily 

access resources in regard to family planning.  Controlling the size of the family is integral to financial stability.  

There should be easy access to birth control for all Santa Ana residents, regardless of age and gender

Lower city tax rate so small business can thrive

Try to modernize the city and make it attractive. Fix the homeless crises and prove people with housing to get 

them off the streets

Invest in the arts! Invest in the artists! Invest in art spaces, make it easier to create art.

Less homeless people in the streets makes our city look bad. Possibly providing different cities to help support 

with the dumping of homeless in our city. 

Place more funding into arts programs to support community artists and musicians which is what drives the 

economy.

Reduce red tape, fees, forms to open businesses. Help small business owners with loans/funding to open back 

up. Open up schools fully. Lower taxes to boost economy, spending, hiring. 

Tutoring at schools. 

Please focus and cleaning up the homeless situation. We should be able to walk on the streets or drive on 

streets without drugged out people. The panhandling at every major intersection needs to stop. It is 

intimidating to wait at a signal. Okay 



We need mentoring programs offered to the kids via Arts Education.  Arts was the one sector the children 

stayed engaged while being losing traction for their core subjects. Arts helped balance the importance of Core 

subjects.  

A more supported arts program that kids can utilize after school and weekends to provide alternative support to 

supplement and enhance their daily core learning is the best way to keep their minds focused and engaged.

Invest in nonprofits within City limits. Many of them have been carrying the weight of caring for the community 

throughout the pandemic whether through food distributions, providing information/resources, and assistance 

with mental health. They need your support!

A safe and clean City please with aggressive police response for criminal activity !!

Give the city a sense of advancement and pride via the arts.  Creating activities that free them from negative 

thoughts via the arts.   Public art, festivals at parks, Day of the Dead at

Centenial Park,  16th of September celebration at another park.  Art Fiesta at the park where the communty can 

enjoy art and  artists can display their art.  Create Downtown as an extension of Disney Land with the intent to 

attract tourist and create jobs for our community.    Let the Parks fulfill the needs of the community and develop 

dowtown as a destination for outsiders to spend their money and create jobs for our community.

We all win at the end.

Clener streets and homeless facilities

Your main attention and money should be used to address the homeless problem in Santa Ana.  It has become 

an over whelming problem and scares people out of Santa Ana.

I am particularly concerned about homelessness, and disappointed that this survey did not include more options 

directly related to that issue.  Please focus more attention and recources to helping our neediest residents stay 

in their homes and get off the streets!

City needs to be full opening ASAP please 

help street vendors 

provide financial assistance to small business 

Clean up and rid the city of homeless encampments--especially like El Centro Cultural--it is in a neighborhood 

and near a school.  Also, does anyone REALLY believe the City gives a damn about the people who live here?  

Where are the police?  (They are not routinely driving through neighborhoods and they do NOT respond to calls 

for service.  

30-40 % of these funds should support the business environment by creating jobs and increasing city revenue 

This is a once in a century opportunity for the city to INVEST in itself, not squander the money on debit cards for 

residents.  Put the money into improvements that will yield an improved quality of life over many years.  Park 

improvements, streets, our infrastructure systems.  The ZOO is in deplorable condition......and our libraries have 

been underfunded for decades vs. other cities our size.   And our train station....what an embarrassment to the 

folks coming off the train into The Golden City...it looks more like Beirut.

clean up the streets, trash, and debri regularly

Increase the amount of green space in the city with parks and community gardens; develop a remediation plan 

for residents affected by lead pollution in the soil as well as air and water quality; dedicate a task force to 

address homelessness and the many problems at the root of that problem; establish eviction moratoriums.

More affordable housing not just for seniors 



Provide direct funding to transgender community. We need resources as we have been one of the community 

ties with the longest history of being marginalized and forgotten. We need resources since COVID 19 has 

amplified our needs. 

Find ways to motivate people to vaccinate. 

Soccer tournaments to generate funds from each team and donate a percentage to people in need and the rest 

to winner. 

More outreach programs like Project Kingship to aid people who recently got out of jail, in order to integrate 

versus having to recover in vandalism/crime. 

I would suggest that kids need programs with interesting activities after school and on the weekends. I think 

sports and artistic programs would be nice to add to recreation centers.  

Re-open schools

If the city can offer outreach programs like Project Kingship to help people that recently got out of jail. 

Deal with the homeless and gang affiliation issues, neighborhood areas near Bristol and Macarthur are at high-

risk.

If Willowick golf course belongs to the City of Santa Ana, why cant it converted to a open park for everyone? 

Gang cleanup throughout the neighborhoods and provide new small business workshops. Also, help with 

increased grants for new homeowners to buy houses in Santa Ana. 

Car break ins, thefts, and assaults seem to have increased sharply in the last few months. We have had to call 

SAPD a couple of times and there was no response. The second time, a man walked up our driveway and broke 

into our car. SAPD did not even come out. It does not feel as though they are making the city safer. 

Improvements to SAPD should be made as well.

If the city could send a sanitation or hazardous clean up department down all of Bristol to clean up the waste 

and trash left from homeless and people just gather in the corners there on Bristol /1st leaving behind furniture 

and clothes. 

Offer more financial aide and resources for low-income families. 

Don't let surrounding cities walk all over you!

This is already a low income city. Remove the homeless, improve main street and downtown to attract new 

business owners to move into the city.. You guys hit a plateau in downtown and it appears that restaurants and 

businesses are struggling. 

If the city can get other surrounding cities in Orange County to help with the homeless population, especially 

offering housing programs. These cities need to their share and help. 

MORE PUBLIC ART MONEY

Clean the city!!!! It is super duty!!! 

Help property owners make repairs and get up to code! 

Update restrooms in park areas. 

Reduce high density construction 

Partner with SAUSD to build a state of the art sports complex/recreation center at centennial: swimming pool, 

tennis courts, dog park, football field and track and field center 



-Support small businesses

-lower sales and property taxes in the city (this is just an unfair tax on the already struggling working and middle 

class that can't afford the extra costs in an unstable economy) 

-reopen public schools

-Increase public safety via better lighting in public areas at night, emergency kiosks/terminals and cameras in 

parks

-better access to affordable/free groceries for those that are struggling, in cooperation with local businesses, 

charities, and churches/other religious groups. 


Santa Ana needs to attract new businesses to the city.  Building a robust business community will increase city 

tax revenue which can be used to improve schools and public safety.  This will in turn increase property values, 

further increasing city revenue, which will further increase funding for schools and public safety, and creating a 

virtuous cycle of growth for the city.  Better schools, safer streets are the best way to help the residents of 

Santa Ana over the long run.

Stop the free handouts.  A debit card for use in the city ONLY if it for groceries and not hectors in downtown or 

liquor.  Financial literacy programs...

No one wants to shop here because of tax rate. Aldo there’s a lot of empty business buildings. Maybe if 

landlords would lower their rates, businesses  would last longer. But definitely the taxes hurt everyone. 

The homelessness crisis should be addressed humanely by fixing the main root problems that not only cause it 

but also perpetuates the cycle- the criminalization of drug use in the absence of accessible drug rehab centers 

(functional ones which allow users to stop doing drugs safely by minimizing withdrawal and without shame or 

judgement along with providing support after recovery in the event of relapse to prevent over dosing during 

said recovery) and the criminalization of mental illness in the absence of accessible mental healthcare. Law 

enforcement has no understanding on deescalation especially with the mentally ill. Invest in mental healthcare 

facilities with actual staff trained in the relevant fields. Getting diagnosed is impossible for those without money 

transportation and free time and making those resources accessible at an early age can prevent later problems 

with mental health. Also stop criminalizing the homeless, provide space for tents and allow people to sleep in 

cars.

Just like with the Cares program where city employees and organizations went door to door to provide resource 

information and PPE to the residents in areas hardest hit, I think a Revive Santa Ana team should be sent out 

door to door to do the same thing inregards to covid recovery resources and vaccine information. A door to 

door vaccination in our hardest hit neighborhoods.

Partner with local health systems to expand access to vaccines and vaccine education. 

It would be very nice to have the City of Santa Ana take care of the East and South Side of the City.  Especially 

down Main Street, 1st Street, McFadden, Standard.  Beautifying these neighborhoods would be nice not only for 

the community but for Santa Ana as a whole.  We can make Santa Ana BEAUTIFUL for everyone here...

study rooms for college students at our libraries. More college student access for studying.

DEFUND POLICE

Build a BMX bike track and run a new bicycle safety education program and rodeo for the schools start bike 

licensing mandatory throughout the city to stop the homeless and vandals from stealing bikes since that is the 

bulk of their currency for drugs

I feel that we could also come up with a forgive past-due electrical bills program, very similar to the suggested 

forgive past-due water bills in question 2.



Give the money to children's mental health agencies that serve our poorest residents.. The need since covid is 

overwhelming the agencies. We need more therapists and higher wages. It will help families, schools, 

homelessness, community violence, and the future of the community if every family can get therapy to improve 

daily functioning who needs it. It was these agencies that stayed open everyday of the pandemic to support 

these families and its where the community is going for help. Show your support to the social workers and 

therapists who risked their lives and who continue to support our neediest families everyday. Who cares about 

a park when a family is in crisis. The priority is mental health for our youth.

W the vast amount of empty stagnant lots throughout the city (including 1/2 constructed homes that never 

finished) they should prioritize making pocket parks for the residents. This includes the lots on Bristol which are 

being offered for commercial business. Most of our residents came from different parts of the world where 

plazas and parks are a very natural thing so it’s not like they wouldn’t be utilized. Also can we please for the sake 

of god finish Bristol before starting on the South Main Corridor? What kind of backwoods thinking thought that 

putting construction on 2 major thruways that connect the northern and southern end of the city together was 

a good idea. 

Restore the monthly art walk

Improve outreach for city services; forgive or reduce minor infractions and penalties; offer more affordable 

housing, especially in downtown area.  

When we return to in person meetings keep the option of remote interaction via Zoom, so this that are elderly, 

disabled, working nights hours or with childcare or transportation issues can still participate in our city's meeting 

process. Let's keep them engaged! 

Take money from SAPD budget and give to social welfare programs.

Using it to financially help the residents. Where 5,000 for rent in a year was not enough! 

downtown storm drains improvement.

Allow community access to tennis courts located at Santa Ana high school. The few tennis courts located in 

public parks around the city need repair and lighting. 

Safety needs to be a priority in my opinion. Support our police. Make our public spaces safe. Let’s help get 

people back to work by making sure their children can be taken care of. 

I'm only submitting this to tell you that anyone could fill this survey out many times over and game the results. 

That's something you should be mindful of when evaluating results, or creating future surveys...

More rental assistance and rent control! Reduce police wages and move to social programs, preventative care 

versus reactionary in terms of crime. 

Also, this survey can be taken multiple times by the same person. Just wanted to let you know.

Clean streets, remove graffiti freeways ,Motels better management on site to prevent crime, keep motels public 

view maintained to many now look run down. Assistance for homeowners and businesses who need facade or 

exterior maintenance to maintain their property in public few to many homes are not being maintained lawns 

mowed, vehicles  and trash public. View, mental health services offer to public

Have libraries provide info/classes on resume building and job searches/opportunities.

Open business 100 percent! Clean the streets  and help with the homeless crisis 

Pro’s to getting vaccinated advertising or social distancing events with required masks 😷



Clean up the city. Move transients off of the streets. Provide mental health a d drug/alcohol programs for 

homeless. Enforce city codes and ordnance’s and stop allowing transient encampments and illegal activity.  

Should not be running behind these issues but should be out front and proactive. Return other cities transients 

and I divisions released from custody to their hometowns. Stop being a dumping ground for other cities.  

Provide adequate parking at new home projects so people don’t dump their cars in other neighborhoods and 

create more problems.  This is a HUGE problem for our city. It seems there is a money grab from developers but 

not appropriate attention being given to plenty of parking on site. It’s as if the city feels that it isn’t necessary. 

City Safety, there has been so many fights, cant even enjoy an evening in the city. how do we want small 

business and the city to thrive is people are scared to come to our city! 

Help educate people in all possible ways, medically, financially ect.

Education on boosting our immune system so that if/when we get covid - with or without vaccine - our body is 

strong enough to fight it.  Education on healthy lifestyle. There is a huge misconception that diabetes and high 

blood pressure are hereditary. What is hereditary is the lifestyle that leads to these diseases. These are the 

leading underlying conditions that people that have fallen victim to Covid have had. Studies have proven that 

adapting a healthy lifestyle DOES reverse these diseases.  Making fun fitness accessible and affordable to the 

community. Crossfit, Zumba, Yoga, BootCamps. Delicious healthy food prep classes. Self-development to reduce 

stress.  These are all steps we can each take to protect ourselves from Covid, and in turn we feel great and look 

great, and studies also show that when we feel great, we do better. 

Provide support for areas of the city that have been underesourced, underfunded, neglected and/or have not 

services and infrastructure before, during and after the lockdown. Affordable broadband access is critical to 

bridge the digital divide and allow Santa Ana families to work, make a living and access critical resources from 

home.

Vaccinate all age groups as top priority 

Continue to adhere to all directives from the CDC regardless of politics

Prepare strategic plans for a continued effort against the pandemic

Create new city jobs for youth and unemployed residents. 

More Lights around the city.

And Cameras

Mobile medical services

Create more community garden spaces to provide fresh produce to our residents, encourage a sense of 

community, and improve mental health. Encourage homeless residents to take part as well.

Direct cash relief for the very poor

More resources for small businesses and access to resources for those in more vulnerable areas 

Keep city clean. City needs to have affordable housing throughout Santa Ana.  

Work with other cities to relocate homeless out of Santa Ana.

Build small houses for homeless like north Hollywood.  Help small businesses recover, crack down on deadbeat 

landlords residential a commercial.

Work collaboratively with SAUSD to provide internet to students and SA residents

Clean up Homeless encampments throughout the city

Reform the city police.

Relax mask wearing help  local  businesses 

Reduce our sales tax!!



Add speed bumps to slowdown speeding vehicles in residential areas.  Washington and English being one of 

them.

Restore commercial abandoned business buildings to draw companies back into Santa Ana! Help small 

businesses come back! Return Homeless to the cities they were dropped off from!! 

- more help small businesses like salons, massage services those were not helped by federal ( grants)

- more help for disabled and disabled veterans who can’t physically drive or get to food pantries ( more pantry 

open hours, delivery possibilities, more TRANSPORTATION FREE IR LOW COST for those who can’t use city bus, 

transportation that will go any area beyond OC so more expanded than Octa Access buses and cheaper than 

Octa same day taxis , Lyft, Uber ir regular taxis)

- lower prices and discount programs for utilities and cable services 

- better searchable and categorized information on help services on city website and phone accessible websites 

as people don’t necessarily have computers

Transit and infrastructure

Public education and cultural guidance on Covid-19 health and behavior 

We don’t need to recover from the pandemic we need to recover from the lock down. The death rate related to 

Covid in California is 0.0016, open the schools, open the businesses.  I was born and raised in Santa Ana and 

have watched the demise of this once beautiful city. First of all, who is paying for this massive amount of money 

given to the City of Santa Ana. I assume we the taxpayers will be paying for it or ultimately, our children’s 

children will be left with this responsibility. Secondly, we have a terrible homeless problem. We need real 

solutions not a bandaid. We need to find a way to rehabilitate them with dignity and help them re-enter society; 

not solely provide free medical services and a place to live.  Thirdly, people need to get back to work and need 

need jobs. Next, the residential parking situation is horrible in our city, something needs to be done.  Lastly, it is 

time to open up the City of Santa Ana 100%.  I appreciate the opportunity to voice my concerns.  Thx.  

Invest in sustainable energy

Covid passports

Make sure that business not following cdc guidelines are inspected and forced to follow guidelines 

All students should go back to school in person. 

Give priority resources to most impacted neighborhoods, and partner up with local community churches and 

nonprofit organizations that already do the work in the neighborhoods to ensure information and services get 

to the most needed.

SEND THE CITIZENS OF SANTA ANA MONEY. THEY NEED MONEY FOR FOOD, SERVICES. 

Get the homeless people who are not belonging to Santa Ana Ca area out of the radar n send them thru their 

original born place or origin 

Please collaborate with the school district regarding early childhood education and after school programming as 

there are robust initiatives and programmings within the district around these. Further, please make the arts an 

important priority in Santa Ana. We live in the US Creative Economy capital and we need pipelines and 

pathways for our youth and robust engagements. Further arts and culture attract tourism and business. 

Implementa a robust granting program for youth, emerging artists, seniors, mural development and restoration, 

festival/event assistance, neighborhoods and community arts initiatives, sister city/county art exchange 

programs, public art, Artwalk, fellowship and leadership development. The arts are needed for our healing and 

revitalizing Santa Ana. Artists are the second responders and through the arts we will be able to rebuild 

community and engagement and joy and connection - things we've been missing for too long and we've been 

pushed in our silos and isolated

Help in rents they are to high 

Fund the arts, bring back art walk and other events supporting the community

Encourage people to continue to wear masks to keep from closing down again.



Help the people. So not fund the police or any law enforcement with this relief 

More resources are needed for children and youth for example more green space and after school sports and 

activities for kids. Make community centers accessible for low income families by providing free programs for 

kids/youth. No more gentrification in Santa Ana and displacement of communities of color in all of Santa Ana. 

Also Santa Ana needs a living wage to be implemented or a basic income like other CA cities already have 

(Stockton). Also hire people who live in Santa Ana for city positions. Develop more low income housing so that 

families do not have to rent rooms and have multiple families live in one home. Please note that I completed a 

Masters in Public Health from UCI in 2016 and was born and raised in SA, so these suggestions are based on 

research that I have done in my graduate program.

Give more jobs to the people that lost their jobs because of this pandemic.

Homeless situation. We need to clean the streets again. 

Improve and add programs at Senior Centers that serve all races and income levels of Santa Ana residents.

The City of Santa Ana should be reaching out to community based orgs and work closely with them. Another 

priority the City should be looking into is rental assistance wavers for residents, more vaccine pop up sites, and 

mental  health programs. 

Invest in youth serving organizations to help the mental health and social emotional wellness of young people.

More help for the homeless, turn the old YMCA building into housing individual housing rooms for the 

homeless. Please

City support for increased wages for essential employees during the pandemic ie. Grocery store employees and 

health workers

More people hired for the housing authority to speed up voucher process. More money for vouchers for 

individuals experiencing homelessness. More money for transitional housing as well. 

Providing rent relief to people and small businesses. Improving public transportation and bikes lanes. Defund 

police, end cash bail, and decrease jail population

Revive public transportation projects such as the Metrolink and Metrorail lines. 

Out in place rent control, forgive past due rent; but help struggling independent non corporate landlords. 

Incentivize the building of affordable housing both single family and apartments/condos. Take money away 

from the police and re invest it into entrepreneurship trainings or more community arts programs and youth 

sports programs. Increase resources for single parents and their children. That is early childhood care programs 

(once safe). Invest in a self sustaining model that allows a person born here to grow up, learn skills, get a good 

job (pay city employees more) here and afford a home here as well. Our most educated statistically speaking 

leave the city for lack of job opportunities and affordable housing.  

Fund youth. 

Equity in recovery of the people of Santa Ana

Cut police spending.

Renovated our parks, more youth programs, education on health. Defend the SAPD, they received too much 

money that should go to our youth, and our homeless population 

Spend the money wisely. Value the opinions of the public and don’t choose greed over the community you 

serve. 

anything that helps children and teens they have been most affected by the pandemic 

Stop building round abouts and fix the pavements throughout the streets. 

6 round about were built by where I live and they are completely useless.



Invest more in building more shelters . In the 1980s were more than 50 mental health hospitals and now there 

are only like 6 . Invest more to build more clinics of  drugs rehabilitation.

If the objective is to help Santa Ana recover from the pandemic, residents must be housed and they must be 

living humanely. We must ensure that housing is truly affordable (not expensive, fancy condos), that workers 

are being paid a livable wage, renters are being protected, and that folks basic necessities are being met. 

Perhaps this is beyond the capabilities of the city, but a wonderful place to start would be by supporting rent 

control and rent protection since Santa Ana has a significant number of renters. Santa Ana could also get behind 

lifting up the minimum wage. If workers are being paid justly, they will patronize businesses more and the city's 

economy will also flourish. Our unhoused population should also be taken care of and housed without any 

restrictions. We should strive to find permanent housing solutions for home, again, truly affordable housing 

could really go a long way. The city needs to stop prioritizing greedy business people and think about low-

income workers.

Yes. Make it super easy for people  to set up business  in so much of the old blighted areas in Santa Ana. So 

many  empty buildings like the corner of 17th and Grand.  A large farmers market with local farmers produce 

would be great there,  it would help the community and other small businesses would soon follow.Offer an 

incentive  that's too good to pass up, like lower business  taxes  for the first 5 years of business. Help small 

businesses by giving  them some amount of monetary compensation for them offering  discounted meals to 

help attract people. 
 

Find a solution to homelessness and all the trash they leave behind wherever they gather.

Stop the sale of homes to people that are not living in the city because they are turning around and renting out 

homes.

Provide stimulus to folks with less resources, make affordable housing for single individuals  

Divest money from the police and put it towards public services like sports and art programs. Crime 

PREVENTION is better than reacting to crimes that have already been committed. But money BACK into the 

community not a department where the majority of its employees aren't even from Santa Ana.

Pay out surplus to residents in the form of stimulus checks

Pay the residents. We were hit the hardest in all of a Orange County, because our community was seen as the 

dispensable workforce for the county. Pay the residents. Stop evictions. Forgive all past due rent/bills. Focus on 

rehabilitating the PEOPLE with liquid funds.

Revitalize community centers, perhaps open up one or two more. Hire community center workers and engage 

the community in improving their lives and the city through education. Provide resources for people in the 

community to better provide for themselves, but all the while supporting them in that journey to being able to. 

Create better paying jobs in community. If those jobs require training or education, provide that at little to no 

cost. Incentivize hiring within the community

This is not pandemic related but I would love to see Santa Ana residents take pride in their city by maintaining it 

clean. Picking up after themselves and not contributing to the pollution and littering problem. The streets here 

in Santa Ana are very unkept. Too much trash that eventually ends up in the gutters and into the ocean. Wish 

the Mayor and the City would encourage all residents and businesses to keep our city clean and have everyone 

pitch in and clean it up. Reminding people to clean and pick up after themselves with permanent signs that say 

DON’T POLLUTE, KEEP SANTA ANA BEAUTIFUL and placing trash cans around the city……In addition the 

homelessness problem needs to be addressed immediately. There is a lot of homeless encampments around the 

city. Close to schools and neighborhoods. This is very unsafe for all the residents.

The homeless that we have in our city need to be taking care. Their is to many tents and  lot of homeless in our 

parks, streets.

Follow the science and remove mask mandate, don’t be like LA County. 



Please provide additional application assistance services for the rental assistance and other similar programs 

related to CoVID. I am aware of many people who likely qualify and I've sent them information and they express 

interest but they have real and perceived barriers to applying. The people who need help the most are the ones 

least able to fill out long applications, gather proper documentation, understand how to fulfill all the 

requirements etc. Please hire application assisters/case managers to help people complete these processes. I've 

helped a few people but it does take a lot of time and I believe that for the allotted $ to be used, the City needs 

to make it a highly approachable opportunity. Consider a marketing campaign that dispels the myth that 

applying is nearly impossible and explain that their effort coupled with guidance from application case managers 

is well worth their efforts. Thank you.

Make a city wide festival to unite the people of Santa Ana. Food, dancing, games, small businesses. The city 

needs to feel reunited again.

Lower taxes, eliminate handouts. 

Get the kids back in school! Do whatever it takes to get them caught up with all they missed. I’d focus on the 

children in the community. They’ve had a rough year and need help. 

Open Public Restrooms in downtown and employed people to clean them PLEASE.  Restore dignity in this small 

but essential way.

More community policing to create better connections with the community. 

More safety with streetlights and surveillance. 

Clean up the streets.  Clear the litter and remove the graffiti.  Build community programs. Deal with the 

homeless problem, especially near schools. 

Allocate funding to Delhi and Madison neighborhoods for street lights and repairs. Help with Increased 

homeless in the area. Increase police presence to help minimize crime 

Stop noisy polluting helicopters!! Please! 

Use drones instead as Irvine does. 

More small business support, early education and Art programming for the community. The arts should be a 

priority in the city and allow more opportunities and better direction for our youth.

The primary issue with Santa Ana for the past few years has been an increase in gentrification. I believe that 

once the pandemic is over there will be a large rental crisis. This wave of gentrification that first began in 4th 

street has now spread out causing that Santa Ana's original community can no longer afford to live here. 

Please don’t let the best thing about our city, THE ART WALK, go. We are known for this and as a small business 

owner and artist, I live for these nights of connecting to my fans and meeting new ones! You could find better 

people to produce it and I know there are artists/community members out there who are willing to work hard 

to bring back such a great event that our city has. We want the art walk back!

Add more recreation facilities throughout the city to increase access to sports/arts/fitness classes

Open businesses and the city can get back to normal. If you give people money they won’t go back to work. 

Vaccines are free and offered everywhere don’t waste money promoting it more. We already know about it.  

Spend the money on safety , crime, trash, and repairing roads. 

Attract grocery stores and healthy food stores to Santa Ana

Offer more arts events to the public to attract visitors.

The City of Santa Ana needs to stop focusing all of it's attention to Downtown Inc. The rest of the city appears to 

be neglected and problems aren't being targeted at the root. Resources for housing, education, and 

transportation for families are essential considering how many families are extremely low income. 

Provide stimulus payment to ALL Santa Ana residents.

Give more access to vaccines. 



N/A

get the homeless help for covid-19

1. Homelessness and the trash they leave behind. 

2. Support businesses to combat homelessness around their place of business.

3. Crack down on graffiti and gangs. 

Buy the empty land and old buildings to turn into retail locations or food services to attract more people into 

the city. Stop wasting money on useless bike lanes that are just creating traffic. Rebuild on empty land or old 

empty buildings. 

Help small bussinesses

The east side of Santa Ana needs library.  Commercial area with unoccupied areas need to cleaned up.  First 

Street needs to be cleaned up and more landscape.  More community parks for children to have access to after 

school programs.  Homeless need to be assisted properly with help.  Police need to crack down drugs that hurt 

more the homeless from recovering and seek assistance to a better life.  

Use that money to repair and fix streets and clean streets!! Also make downtown better and give more rental 

assistance. Parks could be modernized as they look like they’re from the 80s, old and terrible. Launch a program 

that’ll spread vaccine awareness and convince people to get it. Possibly start a health department like Long 

Beach because OC’s health department is just based on lies, telling people at times to not wear masks. Give 

money to underfunded schools in needed areas. These are just my ideas but don’t hog the money. 

The City begins street improvements and when they are completed, which is long duration, there are pot holes 

and uneven pavement remaining. The entire City streets are in disarray, construction going on at the same time 

and when all is done, there is no improvement. The team in the City who are making these decisions of 

improvement appear to not be competent or qualified in these projects.

The playgrounds and parks are horrible in comparison to Orange, Anaheim, and Tustin.  Please start the work on 

Park Santiago.  It has so much potential and right now it’s horribly unsafe and disgusting.  Why buy new land if 

our parks are currently in shambles, brown, dead, and unsafe.  Let’s make our parks awesome for kids and 

families first.  Then expand and get more open spaces.

Restore staffing should be in mental health and social services, not police department. 

Add more parks and playgrounds throughout the city. There are no parks within walking distance to where I live. 

Also come up with real solutions to the homeless problem so that they are not living in parks where I take my 

children to play. 

Forget this last pandemic, the city should be prepared for all emergencies, imagined or insane. The City of Santa 

Ana should be doing all these things, not surveying us to later provide excuses as to why you are not doing your 

job. All of these issues had at one time provisions to be followed and obviously these have been ignored and 

unaccounted for. Forget county state fed help. Imagine if we had closed the Santa Ana borders off to other 

cities? or instituted the shut in earlier without waiting to see what everybody else was doing? Yeah some people 

would have complained, well let them leave but they can't come back in. Oh and make a law, no pandemics 

during election years, or else we  are gonna be screwed. The time wasted by this survey the city could have 

accomplished some of the things on the list already!

Zero interest loans and grants for small businesses.

We need to stop spending so much on policing. The budget has increased every year and not with better 

outcomes. Find community based solutions to law enforcement that don't criminalize the poor. Invest in youth, 

it has a much better return than policing. 



Help the citizens. Reach out to those in need that may not have access to online resources. Affordable housing is 

a must. Invest in the schools and after school programs and city libraries or gardens. Community 

activities/places/resources for the residents. 

Stop hiring ED/managers who are out of touch with the community. They are condescending in community 

meetings. Hire people who look like the community they are representing. Representation matters. Being a 

local to Santa Ana matters. Knowing the local wealth and investing in each Agency matters. Have the City 

Manager ask each analyst and invite the staff holding up each division to discuss the true City issues, and have 

managers be held accountable. I truly believe the residents of Santa Ana are getting short changed by poor, 

mismanaged leadership. Having rotating directors fulfil huge pensions, as well as the City Council outing City 

Managers at their preference, without realizing the astronomical cost that is extended to the residents in 

pension and salary buyouts. Please do not mismanage this money, how Measure X did not make it to the 

ground. Staff up and spend the money. Ms. Downs needs to work better with divisions to achieve comfort in 

processes and collaboration in finance.

To let know the community of Santa Ana where are food bank if any will help many  people in these service 

Do more vaccination for younger people

Help create a living wage doe those who work in Santa Ana. Help residents find affordable housing. Do 

something that generates revenue for the city south of Main Street. 

I recall a few months back volunteers of the city came by and brought a goodie bag with supplies like face masks 

and hand sanitizers to the home. I think something similar can be done with vaccine education and where the 

nearest clinics or pharmacies that offer the vaccine are located.

mas programas de salud mental...y progamas gratis para actividad fisica para los ninos y familia...se necesitara 

mucha ayuda de todos..para poder salir  adelante..gracias por caminar con nosotros en estos tiempos..

Se debe crear y fomentar más fuentes de trabajo ya que dar dinero solo estamos fomentando a que nuestra 

ciudad sea floja y reciba sin ganarlo 

Yo quisiera junto mi familia movernos a santa Ana pero las rentas son muy caras. Mis hijos estudian en el 

distrito de santa Ana y nos queda lejos la escuela... ayúdenme a buscar un lugar adsequible y seguro para 

vivir..tengo discapacidad física y esposa es Desempleada. 9493504898...gracias

Bajar los taxes es demasiado alto el precio por tan poco . Perdonar rentas 

Más ayuda monetaria para toda esa gente que  se quedó  sin trabajo

Ampliarlos servicios para personas de la tercer edad; asistencia para vivienda, transportacion para citas medicas 

y compras elementales. Ampliacion de horarios en centros para personas mayors, programas de capacitacion y 

esparcimiento con los recursos necesarios. Viajes cortos fuera de la ciudad especificos para este grupo.

Ayuda en rebajas de pago de facturas de servicios básicos. Crear una bolsa de trabajo o capacitación para 

emprendimientos personales o en grupo. Más apoyo para crear más escuelas de deportes, y escuelas de arte en 

todas las expresiones artísticas de fácil acceso..para los residentes.. 

ya no apartamentos ni condos. apoyar a los duenos de casa para areglarlas.

Major valance en el presupuesto, SAPD recibe demasiado de los fondos a costo de los programas para jovenes.  

Apoyar y trabajar con SAUSD, para que Las escuelas tengan todo lo que necesiten para que nuestros niños y 

jovenes puedan regresar a la escuela de una manera segura, asi como tambien que todo el personal educativo, 

administrativo y del servicio de nutricion, esten seguros al momento de abrir las escuelas.



La ciudad debe de enfocarse en el público. ¿Quiénes viven principalmente en Santa Ana? Inmigrantes de bajos 

recursos que trabajan largas horas. ¿Cuál es el rango de edad?

-La renta es excesivamente alta. El costo de renta no  es proporcional a los servicios que se ofrece en esa 

vivienda.

-No hay estacionamientos por la noche (los carros están inseguros)

-No hay educación acerca de salud para el residente de SA.

-Pocos lugares donde se puede caminar, ejercitar, o distraerse sin ser objetos de crímenes. Necesitamos 

PARQUES (en esta pandemia se elevaron los niveles de estrés, ansiedad, y depresión).

-Necesitamos ser vacunados rápido y eficazmente; más que nada para adultos mayores que no tiene la facilidad 

de asistir a un centro de vacunación. 

Ayudar ala cumunidad de santa ana ca con las Rentas 

Que  los parques estén más limpios y también que  ayuden a todas esas personas que no tienen donde dormir y 

están en la calle y en los parques. 

Mas informacion  sobre la pandemia

Debería de ser más estrictos para que las personas usen las mascarillas y tener 6 pies de distancia y sancionar a 

las personas que hagan fiestas en medio de la pandemia. 

K

Que haya un financiamiento directo a los que rentamos y somos de bajos recursos.

Dar acceso menos burocráticos para los fondos para la renta y diseñar está en cuesta con las necesidades reales 

esta encuesta no refleja lo que la comunidad necesita para tantas pérdidas durante la pandemia 

Poner más cámaras y agentes de seguridad 

Más ayuda con las rentas no hay trabajos y no remuneramos dinero si no tenemos trabajo

Mejorar el servicio de la policía en todos lo aspectos, ayudar a que no aumenten la renta una vez terminada la 

pandemia, que haya más vigilancia de la policía por todos lados y mejorar las calles no nomás donde pagan más 

impuestos sino en todo santa Ana 

Recomendable que la ciudad recomida a las personas que no tienen viviendas .

Cumplir con lo prometido 

Tener mas información  para educar a nuestra comunidad que es importante ponerse la vacuna,  seguir 

apoyando a las Familias para poder pagar sus gastos por causa por la pandemia 

Poner deportes gratis para los jóvenes y niños 

Más fuentes de trabajo,ayuda financiera, ayuda médica.

Mas alluda

Dar mas empleos dar a organizaciones por kioscos tener higares para personas que estan desalojadas 

parar el aumento de las rentas

aliviar el problema de los homeless

viviendas para las familias de bajos recursos

limpieza de la ciudad

Trabajar fuertemente para bajar las rentas.

Mas trabajos 

Si a motivar aninos y jovenes atriunfar enla vida atravez delos estudios

Poner más atención en lo que la comunidad dice ya que por todo cobran(estacionamiento) y en algunos parques 

no hay ni baños . Aparte de eso capacitar a sus trabajadores a ser amables y desquitar el sueldo ya que atienden 

de mal humor DMV y se la pasan platicando . Deben abrir más oportunidades de trabajo  



Desarrollo con infraestructura para la comunidad como más bibliotecas y centros para jóvenes 

Utilizar las tierras públicas para vivienda centros paga jóvenes donde puedan ir a estudiar últ divertirse 

Parques de agua con juegos infantiles 

Menos presupuesto a la policía

Policía a pie comunitaria 

Apoyo a los vendedores locales y negocios

Más transparencia en las existo es que toma la ciudad 

Si poniendo una ley  que estén los apartamentos libre de humo de segunda mano px es peligroso ala salud y que 

haygan viviendas abajo costo para las personas de bajos ingresos .

1.Ayudar a pagar la renta a sus residentes

2.Retener/dar empleos con sueltos que les permitan pagar la renta

3.Dar mantenimiento a los banos de los parques

4. La remodelacion que hicieron a fuera de la escuela Garfield NO SIRVE, aumenta el riesgo de  accidentes

5. Construyan mas parques

6.Apoyen mas vivienda asequible

7. No permitan  homeless en la ciudad

8.Colaboren con el distrito escolar (se ocupa educacion bilingue y civica)

9. Se ocupa que los consejales sean flexibles y se reunan con los  grupos comunitarios.

10. NO mas aumentos de Renta

Las personas k viven en la calle no hay libertad ni con fianza para poder salir del hogar porque salimos con 

miedo y no me parece justo ni poder dar una caminata porque siempre los mira en cual quier esquina siento 

que  ese un grandísimo problema. deberían tomar decisiones serias mas por los niños van a regresar clases k 

van mirar k sedrogan se horinan sus casas y eso es lo que yo no quiero para mis hijos pero nos a tocado ver todo 

eso y mas. Cosas incomadas para ellos me gustaría k sea la prioridad en poder aser algo. Con tomar soluciones 

por favor de aser algo. Gracias 

Esta haciendo lo que se puede

Qe las rentas de vivienda baje 

Mejorar los salarios apersonas de bajos ingresos ya q son mas propensas avivir situasiones de mas pobresa si 

pasan situasiones como las pandemias.

Apoyar alas personas que estan teniendo deuda por el abrazo de pago de alquiler.

Si muchas familias estan en crisis no pueden pagar sus biles de gas y luz. También más ayuda para los 

adolescentes psicólogos y psiquiatras ya qué hay muchos sufriendo de depresión debido a la pandemia los 

afectó mucho

Tener viviendas a bajo costo para la comunidad. 

El mayor gasto que se tienen en una familia es el pago de las rentas y las viviendas estan en malas condiciones. 

Una vivienda estable es el nucleo familar que nuestros jovenes necesitan ( espoacios dignos donde dormir, 

comer, jugar  e interactuar como familias). Tenemos mucha comunidad asinada y no porque lo quierean, si no 

porque se paga mucho por el derecho a la vivienda. Control de rentas. 

Designar más fondos para la vivienda, Salud pública, parques y recreaciones y menos fondos para el 

departamento de policía, no hacer más aumentos a los salarios

Tener más programas culturales y que los centros comunitarios no cobren por sus ckases

Programas de vivienda asequible para bajos ingresos 

Apoyar mas los servicios de vivienda a bajo costo.

Dar más alluda para pagar las rentas atrasadas y bikes como la luz el gas



Reducir el dinero que se da a la policía y crear programas deportivos y de artes para los jóvenes niños y adultos 

de l ciudad para que la gente tenga alternativas y estén icupado

Si limpiar las  calles de indijentes y drogadiccion poner atencion en las calles poner orden muchos carrios 

estacionados en yardas  mucha jente viviendo en una casa no estacionamiento  pirque en una casa tienen  de 10 

o mas carros botes de basura todala semana afuera muchas fiestas en casa asta la mañana la policia no ayuda 

mucho llama uno y nunca vienen ay mucho que pueden aser ya no estamos seguros en santa ana nesecitan 

piner mas atencion 

+ayuda para pagar las rentas .

No dar permisos a frabricas como brastech que solo contaminan ela aire

Control de venta de estupefacientes callejeros, control de centros de Marihuana, y la lucha inalcanzable de 

ayuda a las personas sin hogar(homeless) y/o de bajos recursos.

En este último punto Mayor, hacer un análisis minucioso del récord  y ayudar a las personas que realmente 

necesitan. 

Gracias, Cristina Viña-Helguero

Esperamos ser uno de los afortunados en obtener esta ayuda. nuestro negocio creo que fue uno de los mas 

afecteados. Muchas Gracias.

Seria bueno que las rentas bajaran porque son muy costosas y algunas personas no podemos costear grandes 

cantidades, especialmente durante una pandemia. Santa  Ana también necesita más espacios públicos como 

parques. Usualmente los parques están llenos homeless, uno no se siente seguro. Como es posible que las 

ciudades caucásica de OC tengan más espacion y en Santa Ana no tenemos ese tipo de privilegios. También seria 

bueno saber acerca de los altos niveles de plomo en el que vivimos. Se debería de tomar más acción para 

redemedia ese problema  que esta afectando la salud de los residentes.  

Que los vendedores en la calle sean abitantes de la ciudad

Por que la mayoria de estos vendedores vienen de otras ciudaded,especialmente de los Angeles y por si fuera 

poco estos vendedores son explotados por bandas de mafiosos.

Ayudarnos a que baje un poco la renta.

Si ser más exijentes para con los ciudadanospara q la jente entiende que debemos cuidarnos más obedeciendo 

el distanciamiento social y acabarlos a no hacer reuniones con mucha gente. También visitando las tiendas de 

comida para asegurarse que sigan los protocolos de ijiene.

Por favor no se gasten el dinero en projectos estupidos como los q estan en desarroyo atravez de la ciudad, por 

favor escuchen la opinion de los residents antes de decidir por un proyecto

Mas seguridad, control de streets take over

Crear un grupo que se encargue de asuntos no urgentes y no dejarlos a la policia, tales como control de autos 

abandonados y estacionamento, ruido y basura en los barrios (code enforcement), aumentar personal y medir 

resultados en departamento de Code enforcement y sea generador de ingresos. Que los consejales y alcalde se 

dediquen mas a traer recursos financieros (Grants). Colaborar y coordinar esfuerzos con el Distrito Escolar de SA 

(SAUSD).

Mas trabajos  Activar la economia  Local , tener mas guarderias y programas para los jovenes.



No gastar en cosas inecesarias, 

La ciudad de Santa Ana necesita más programas para niños y jóvenes después de escuela y en el verano,

Tristemente nunca hay cupo para muchos niños en estos programas, es increíble que anaheim acepta sin 

problemas niños de otras áreas por que si tienen cupo hasta de más y aquí en Santa Ana la mayoría de veces 

hay que entrar en rifas para esos programas, y en mi opinión aveces veo que handan haciendo agujeros por las 

calles aveces en hasta en el mismo lugar gastando no se cuanto pudiendo usar esos fondos en los niños. 

También 

Que la ciudad ya no suba los impuestos sobre las venta  y las propiedades, ya esta todo bien caro.

Comida y vivienda ya no hayamos como solventar tanto gasto :( 

También  ya no permita la ciudad que nos vengan a dejar aquí a tanto homeles que las otras ciudades vecinas 

nos los avientan para aca,  o es coincidencia que todos se vengan  para santa ana?

Y la ordenanza del hero pay solo vino a encarecer todo en las tiendas, :(

Si evitar las fiestas  q seguir diciendo q Santa Ana debe seguir usando mascarillas 

Apoyar a los negocios pequeños ..

que haga lugares para vacunacion de covid. mas acescibles

la calle de la civic center entre flower y bristol cerca de la policia salta mucho en la calle esta bien mal 

que al llenar los cuestionios. toman en cuenta nuestras opinions

me gustaria que pronto se pudiera aser algo para las personas sin hogar lla que santa ana esta como nunca -

gracias

menos impuestos y mejorar los salarios y permisos para estacionar

Que nuestra voz sea mas escuchada porque todos tenemos derechos prque la union hace la fuerza gracias 

Control street take over, graffitti.

Que las Renta se han mas acequibles.

Construir más albergues, invertir en centros de rehabilitación nuevos sitios no solo dar apoyo a centros de 

rehabilitación ya existentes. Invertir en clínicas de salud mental . Nuevas localidades de salud mental no solo dar 

fondos a centros ya existentes. No aprobrar grandes edificios de alquiler en zonas de riesgo que aumentan la 

contaminación ambiental y de ruido . No ala privatización de estacionamiento en las calles . Quitar máquinas de 

dinero en el centro de la ciudad para pagar con monedas estacionamiento.

Arreglar las calles y avenidas 

Ayudar a pequeńas empresas

Que no miren un sueldo minimo de tre personas nomas para ayuda del gobierno Calfresh o Medical a sueldo 

ganado no sea de 4,000 o menos dan ayuda con esas cantidad 

Ayudar con las facturas del hogar aunque no seamos duenos de la propiedad

Poner mas atencion con la gente que esta enferma no salgan para no tontaguiar a los demas 

yo tengo dos arboles muy basurosos enfrente de mi casa que puedo hacer 

418 S Shelton St Santa ana Ca 92703

Que se haga control de renta 

Ayuda económica para las familias afectadas con la pandemia y que no han recibido ni recibirían los estímulos 

que dio el gobierno. Me refiero aquellas personas que no hacen sus taxes y están excluidos de recibir estímulos. 



Hacer un estudio de las zonas de la ciudad que no tienen zonas de juegos o parques (parques grandes), para que 

en futuros encierros o 40nas, la población civil tenga lugar donde dispersar su mente y distraer su mente. Esto 

disminuiría el estrés laboral y familiar de todos los ciudadanos.

Por ejemplo Willard school, los ciudadanos de la zona utilizan el parqueadero de esta escuela como parque de 

recreación.

Si, además de ayudar a los pequeños negocios también deberían hacer algo con la prostitution en la calle Main , 

y ayudar a los que no tienen hogar 

Atraer mas trabajos, renta que sea assemble para todos ya que la renta es muy cara y families grandes viven en 

un cuarto por que no les alcanza para mas, gente indigente ayudarlos a salir de las calles. Las calles que haya 

mas iluminacion, que haya mas seguridad en los parques, escuelas, e tiendas. El problema de estacionamiento 

en todo Santa Ana. Uno no puede salir porque despues no encuentra estacionamiento aunque uno viva en 

apartamentos, casa, o condominio. Mejorar la Vivienda de los que renta apartamentos, unos apartamentos no 

los arreglan, no tienen aire acondicionando y tiempos de calor uno se afixia estar encerrados  ni con un 

ventilator refresca a la gente.Hay que mejorar nuestra ciudad ya que otras ciudades por ejemplo Tustin y Irvine 

se ven mejor las calles, hay mas recursos, parques mas limpios, no hay indigents, policias estan pendientes de la 

comunidad y llegan mas rapido cuando uno les hablan.

Tăng_nguồn_lực_giữ_an_toàn_công,Thu_hút_và_giữ_chân_nhân_viên_T,Khôi_phục_nhân_sự_cho_các_dịch_,T

ăng_Dự_trữ_Quỹ_Tổng_Quát_tài_k,Tái_tài_trợ_cho_khoản_nợ_lương_

Tăng_nguồn_lực_giữ_an_toàn_công,Tăng_Dự_trữ_Quỹ_Tổng_Quát_tài_k,Khôi_phục_nhân_sự_cho_các_dịch_,

Thu_hút_và_giữ_chân_nhân_viên_T,Tái_tài_trợ_cho_khoản_nợ_lương_



Community Townhall Feedback & Questions

How can we get a copy of the "spending guidance"?

There are no transgender inclusive shelters in OC currently

Public safety usually implies more funding for police officers and policing.  I don't see that here, so I want to 

clarify so that it is explicitly stated if there are plans to use that way- is any of the money in the 3rd priority 

area planned to be used that way?

How and when will the decisions be made about how the money will be spent?

Is there a way to get the Revive Santa Ana Survey in Khmer for Santa Ana residents?

Let’s promote the survey for public response as there are over 330,000 residents in the City of Santa Ana 

and 1,300 is not a representative pool of resident responses. Thank you for making hard copies available at 

the Public Library.

Thank you for this presentation. I would like to state that arts and cultural programming in the city of Santa 

Ana are critical to support our community in this time of recovery. I’d like to request consideration for support 

for artists, educators, and community activists all who will be essential workers to heal Santa Ana citizens.  

Also, artists are ready to help revive and renew the city and help our community. The arts and culture 

commission are set up to help in this process. We are all ready with our master plan to start making great 

work happen.

Hello,  Are ideas or feedback from community members being noted by the City today?    The City could use 

these funds to support development on public land guided by resident input, building community land trust 

efforts;  a comment that the survey is very narrow in scope, it does not allow too much for open ended 

feedback from the community.   Will there be other opportunities for more open ended feedback regarding 

use of these funds?

Como es que ustedes llegaron a estas lpreguntas para la encuesta ? que base de datos usaron ?

In the case that it decideds to invest in direct financial assistnace to residents, will the city face restrictions 

based on citizenship status?

Will the city be inviting trusted community partners to conduct these information meetings with the 

community so that this information is not only available in these government virtual meetings, especially for 

our underserved communities?

hola  me gustaría hacer algunas sugerencias y comentarios

I just want to comment that I really hope that more financial help is given to those affected by COVID. And 

not just for rent assistance, but also for multiple utilities and/or whatever those affected may need the 

financial assistance for. Up to $5,000 in rent assistance for a whole year was extremely low.

Yo termine la encuesta  y siento que esta realizada para obtener los resultados que ustedes desan obtener  

y no lo que la comunidad necesita !1 un impacto que seria de beneficio a la comunidad seria poner los 

Centros Comunitarios Gratis para todos en Santa Ana  con mas actividades y apoyo para despues de 

Escuela

The CARES program is not accessible. I have tried to help up several of my neighbors and its never ending 

forms.

We need shelters for transgender people, we need competent and inclusive medical care, especially when it 

comes to COVID 19 care and protection.

I have yet to see one flyer, billboard, or any type of educational material with the transgender being 

represented

Will there be another session like this before you decide?

Como nos vamos azegurar que las necesidades de la comunida sean escuchadas y llevadas a la pratica 

con estos fondos , Como publicarna los resultados de la encuesta ?

Trans member of the community, people aren't ready to deal with us. I encourage you to bring the services 

and help to the community. The trans community is always forgotten, LGBTQ is too. I see it first hand 

because right now we go to do community outreach on Fridays and I see many trans woman who are sex 

workers and HIV positive. As I said we are forgotten in one way or another. We also distribute food on 

Wednesdays and to other organizations on Fridays. Right now we don't get that help. I encourage Latinx to 

support the community.

Brought up lack of Khmer language availibilites, esp in mental health 

The digital divide in Santa Ana is real. SO many people are on the other side and don't have access to so 

many critical resources. Can we build community access centers? 



Yes! thank you for sharing that! Alianza Translatinx started providing free ballet folklorico classes to help 

alleviate some of the stress and anxiety caused by COVID19 without any resources. Can you imagine what 

we could do with more resources?

Yes! Money needs to be pushed into the communities. Not just the bars in DTSA. We need safe and clean 

green spaces for community members. I’m excited that you brought back the youth worker program. I was 

part of that many moons ago. I also remember our community centers having wonderful leadership that 

offered many activities for neighborhood children. My most memorable activity was camping in Catalina with 

Salgado Center.

As the staff considers programs using the incoming federal funds to create or improve, please incorporate 

into the planning a multi-solving effort.  As we recover from the pandemic, we have experience increasing 

impacts of worsening climate change,, as evidenced by increasing drought and heat spells. Can we try to 

tackle both crises? For example, when planning parks and open space, incorporate an urban forest for its 

cooling effect and fruit trees for improved nutrition. The city can increase the improvements to facilitate 

physical activity, increase walking and biking--this has multiple co-benefits for health, reduced traffic 

congestion and reduced dependence on fossil fuel energy.

We need to provide mental health services - the way to reach more residents is to engage and invite those 

trusted nonprofits to have the families they serve complete the survey. Please.

Lets please make sure the shelters or housing services  that will be implemented with these funds are 

transgender inclusive!

I’m not sure what the  stipulations  are for how the money can be spent. Will some be set aside for 

established community programs to apply for use of it?

Please don’t utilize this money for programs that the County of Orange, State of CA and the feds already 

offer…

Casa de la Familia has been providing culturally appropriate mental health services to children and families 

in Santa Ana for over two decades. I hope we engage and invite these trusted community resources to 

participate and support them with this much needed funding to provide critical mental health services to 

vulnerable communities.

Library in each district / 6 total

wished the city manager would had commented on my transparency comment....

Wish the mayor would have attended this meeting. I know it's his bday but this is an important discussion 

that our leader should be listening to.

Posting the survey in City website is not enough, as seen with the extremely low responses. Please let’s 

engage our trusted community partners to get involved - they have the trust of the residents.

Y'all need to continue to listen to our community!

Please work with our community residents, we need this money to go toward rent support, youth programs 

that can support with mental health, and more technology devices.

Entry to our Zoo, Bowers Museum, Discovery Center, Lyon Air Museum and Heritage Museum should be 

FREE for all Santa Ana Residents and children attending SAUSD schools. This will help both the museums 

and general public.

grassroot efforts would help the best, mobilize and knock door to door to get this survey out

I agree that there are many local entities that have worked hard to remain connected to the community 

through out the pandemic, and it would be great to leverage that already established trust.

We have so many undocumented residents that don’t know they have resources, they can get help from 

rental assistance since so many families don’t benefit from stimulus.

The City of Santa Ana needs to work with community organizations
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